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Or. Plltricia Robals Hanis, .... H Hilltop Edllnr bec:-e •e •nil •••• De• el Law S 11111 la •e . 
United Slates wllen slle replaced Dr. Clw•ce Fe ... ma as D_e• of •e Law Scll1 ol lut weeli. 
( Tllit Pllolo) 
• 
• 
\ 'ol . 51, No. 13 Howard Universill'. Wa 'la&loll, D.C. 
• 1ca e stu 
to protest 
The freshman class of the Medical 
School has called a · total boycott 
of the scheduled classes In the 
Departn1ent of .\natomy, They have 
charged Dr. r.tontague Cobb, the 
head of the department and thelr 
Instructor, with teaching in an In-
adequate and out-dated manner. 
They fee! that the labora•ory c lass 
Is e<J!lpped with Inferior I mater-
ials and \nstructors. Anatomy Is 
their most Important class, It 
takes up 36 hours a week, "0Ur 
greatest concern Is and always 
will be In becoming the best JIO!I-
Many snarls 
removed from 
. . . ' reg1strat1on 
Although some changes were made 
In registration procedures, How-
ard students stUI managed to 
experience their usual reglatratloo 
day contusion. 
Tbe . Unes al students •~re 
backed up almost to Cran.ron 
Auditorium. The guards at the 
dOOr argued almost constantly ••• 
with an lngeoioos student who had 
altered the time on his card; with 
' a graduate student who thought 
that he should not have to stand 
In line; and with many others. 
Shortly after 11 a.m. the push-
ing and. shoving became so bad 
that the hallway had to be cleared. 
But this was only a minor 
disturbance compared with last 
sprlng's registration, when a wom-
an student was pushed through the 
glass door or the gymnasium. 
• 
by Joyce Stanley 
sible physicians, We feel that the 
community that we will serve 
deserves no less. W e take this 
action ·quite advisedly and wlth a 
heavy heart ; but, as a clas's, we 
feel It as a matter of our collective 
conscience that wecandonoless," 
commented the commlttee, 
A steering committee of 10 
people was elected by the class 
Including Ewart Brown, freshman 
class president. In a meeting on 
Tuesday, the committee suggested 
that Dr. Cobb be removed as the 
head of the department, The meet-
ing tua ned Into a name-calling 
seas loo between the faculty and Dr. 
Cobb, Studenta felt bec•,,•e al the 
dlarord and bad f .. llnp amonctbe 
faculty membera, It la an lmpos-
sltAllty for anyone to reunite tbe 
d S"rtment and surely not Dr. 
Cobb, 
Tbe students are end• oyorlng to . 
teacb tllemHlv... Semlna?I are 
led !'by stud• Ila prollo0lent 1n 
certain areiis'' nery day In tba 
third floor •u!Mortum. Up to now 
!50% al the clus b·d b11n c•.ollllc 
tbe clus and working an tbalr 
OWll. 
PrevlQI•• atte•••,.• were made 
by the cl•ss to risolYe tbelr 
grlnances. A• far beck u NO\'-
ember, studenta rerp'ast1dameet-
lng with Dr. Cobb to dlsr11ss In-
adequate lectures and lack al com-
munication between the students 
and professor. Dr. Cobb lino red 
the suggestion al the meeting and 
promla'ed to make tbe necessary 
changes, Since no significant 
changes came about, another meet-
ing was called two weeks ago, 
to no avail. The students decided 
to hold a third meeting and sent 
a formal Invitation to Dr. Cobb 
stating that his presence was a 
prerequisite to the meeting. 
Insult';· he told them to go upstairs 
to their la" class and forget about 
It, It was at this time tbat they 
decided to boycott, with 100% sup-
port ot the clus. SUPllOrt has also 
been glv"" by the Howard Chapters 
ol the Student Amerlcui Medical 
Association, the Student National 
Medical Aasoclatloo; and alumni 
In the city, 
One alumnus said that the med-
lcal stud ol s sho11ld have taken a 
stand long ago, ' One al the class 
members said .Cobb waa such a 
dlctator that nen Dean Hardin la 
• 
I I 
Patricia~-Harris is 
I ·. 
I 
rlew Dean of Law 
• 
by R am on o Jones 
Dr. Patricia Robe!ta Harrla, 
former United statai Am1>a111-
c1or to L1111emtiurs, ·waa appointed 
Diian al Law School February 
1, by Howu:d Uoiwralty'a Board 
al Trn•111. Mn. Harris ta tak-
lac tbe place of Dr. Clarence 
c~ Fersu-, Jr. wbo 1Vlgned 
to t•" tbe -It- of i>lattn-
' 1'0 sbad Prole110r ot Law at Rut-
l'lfra 1n New Bnm.Wtck, New 
· J rs1y, 
'· 
dean baa tbe support of the over-
whelming maj_orlty ol tbe student 
body, 
'!MY greatest. resrwslblllty as 
Dean ot Law Scllool,'' says Mrs. 
Harrla, "la 1 to aaslat 1n prOYld-lnC tbe best quality legal educa-
tlca.'' Dean Harrla, who grad-
uated from Howard, and earned · 
a Juris Doctor deg1ee from 
Georre Wdbingtoo University, 
' 
' Dr. Harrts, a n"l•a al Mat-
tiooa•, men•• ... tile first -man 
De• ot a LawScboallntbeUnlted 
..... It mut be lldded tbat 
1b1 la Blacll. Rm•l•mln Qaaiv.lar, 
Pr1sld•nt al tile stil11 it Bar Aa-
.rlatlm, commented, ••Tradi-
tlca•ly llnard has not baen tbe 
ftnt to t•lse tba ball. Perhaps 
th•• la an INILc•klet ol. a DBW 
1 .. 1s tbat all lnatlt••lona have 
tbelr particularly strong points ' 
u well aa tllelrpartlcularlywealt' 
pntnts. Acesslblllty al material 
• mucb na1d1d tr1nrl.'' Mr. Qu..nd-
er also ot.•1 •ed tbat tbe new 
to dud enls, and the estab-
llahmeat al an atmosphere In 
wblcb the alatleat la first, 
are Id e a a wblcb Dean Harris 
bc4 as to accompl'•b, The new 
' dt'-n •!so stated that Howard 
"nard• to examine whetber or 
not we (administration) create a 
climate where teachers are urged 
to research.,, 
• A former professor of Law 
at Howard, Dean Harris las•erta 
there la a lot of false romance 
and clory . attached to dJanshlp, 
and as dean;_ she has given up 
· · her f m .. In addlUoo to han-
Febniary 1. 1969 
pro 
• 
• 
afraid to crack down oo him, When 
asked for bis side ol the story, 
Dr. Cobb refUsed to comment. 
Dean Hardin was unavailable. 
As of Wednesday nothing has been 
resolved, The steering committee 
met again to discuss the sltuatioo 
and plan their st .. rategy. They bave 
resolve that because "the Anatomy 
Department baa beai bitterly dla-
llJPOlntlng wltb Its attitude that we 
are mere children who are not to 
be taken HrlOl'sly ••• we will 
continue our boycott until our 
demands are met.'' 
• 
a Ii I 
dling the arioos, dimensional 
t•sks tn he ofltce, Dr. Harris 
Intends to devote two hours per 
week to teaching ttrst year law 
students • 
AB a Black woman, Mrs, Har-
ris Is deftnltely aware of what's 
happen1nc on the racial scene, 
When questlooed oo racial pro-
blema, ahe compared the United 
Stat81 ·to a community with a 
dangerous disease. "lf a com-
munity breaks out with an epi-
demic ot smallpox; th~ lm-
muni&atlon or cootrol system la 
no rood.'' She feela She rejects 
the unjust coodltlons Blaclt& have 
been subject to. and says the 
problem cannot be solved by 
Black people alone. She says she 
understands the emotion that 
makes people want to throw fire 
bombs, although . she doubts that 
she would throw ooe herself • 
Dean Harris feels tile need 
to keep on pushin g and she 
promises, "I'll do the best 1 
can, We have a lot to do; people 
don't have the right attitude, they 
do the minimum amount ,of work 
possible, The people responsible 
must care.'• I 
Dr. Harrts•s paat Kl'fat re-. 
spoo1ibllltles and experiences 
have be'ped to g Ive her the 
sirengtb and Yicor she will un-
doubtedly need and show In her 
performance as a dean at Howard, 
• 
''Everytxxiy wants to be first,'' 
commented Mr. Wilmer Sojourner, 
the Registrar, when asked about 
(Continued on Page 4) 
On Thursday afternoon Dr, Cobb 
told the class that he considered 
the lnvitatloo a · summons and an 
Mt!IDbers of the Medical School Council stood ollt!iide the entrance to the Medical School B lding ID 
•nalize their boycott or Dr. W. Montaque Cobb's •atom.V class. Tll,e freshmen In the class h /e charge 
p., Cobb wllll •li•aled Md inadequate teacllinr; methods . _ (Malbeiws PholD) 
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Pace z 'I ilE •U. TOP • Febluuy 7, It• 
The first of a two part • series: 
• I ' • 
.ea ers Ip on erence eso ut1ons 
The f o 11 o w I n g resolution was 
adopted by the 1968 Leadership 
Conference because of the gen-
eral lack of Interest and partici-
pation on the part ol many mem-
bers of the University commun-
ity; and the ''token appearances'' 
of many others. This Is the first 
In a two part series of the res-
. olutlons of the Leadership Con-
ference: 
I. W·hereas the Howard Uni-
versity Student Asso c iation 
Leadership Conference Is a con-
scientious attempt to develop a 
better understanding of our Uni-
versity, and to resolve problems 
that affect our destinies; and ••• 
II Whereas the Howard Unl-
ver~lty Student Association 
Leadership Conference Is making 
attempts to create better com-
munications between faculty, stu-
dents and administrators; and ••• 
Ill. Whereas the results ol 
this Conference will partially de-
termine the l\Jture ol Howard 
University ••• 
BE IT RESOLVE D THAT the 
\ faculty as well as the admlnl- · 
stration be seriously reprl-
: manded for their apparent In-
difference and Jack of c<incern 
for this Leadership Conference; 
an<l let It be known to all that 
this action has endangered fac-
ulty, student and administration 
relations. 
I POWE R RELATIONS Al\olo.;c 
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND AD-
1'1INISTRATION. 
1. Whereas the Student Senate 
of the Howard University Stli-
dent .~ssociation is the top policy 
making body, governing all areas 
of student activities, affairs, 
functions, or appointments; 
except In those areas where pow-
ers have been granted to the 
· student cowiclls, be it resolved 
that the Howard University Stu-
dent Senate assert all Its powers 
and implement policy for : 
a" A student controlled judi-
ciary system 
b , Setting guidelines for all 
other areas of student af-
fairs, fun c tions and ap-
pointments. 
2. Whereas the student body 
" onstltutes the largest segment of 
the University community and Is 
affected by the policies and de-
cisions of the Board of Trustees, 
be It resolved that the student 
bo<ly be represented on the Boat<l 
of Trustees with all the powers 
vested In members of that board; 
with the criteria for the election 
of . that student representation to 
be defined by the Howard Uni-
versity Student Association. 
3, Whereas there are certain 
aspects of the University Involv-
ing both the student body and 
the faculty ; requiring the policy 
decisions of both factions of the 
University, we call upon the 
Board of Trustees to recognize 
a joint commlttE:e from both the 
Stuctient Senate and the Faculty 
Sent te with the power to mediate 
common problems of these two 
fa c, t Ions, and whose final de-
clslpns on these aspects of the 
. University would become policy 
· with the approval of the Student 
Senate and the F acuity Senate. 
U STUDENT ibLE IN DETER-
MINING ACADEMIC POLICIES 
.<\ND REGULATIONS 
I. The Student.-Faculty cur-
riculum Committee tie composed 
of an equal number ol faculty 
• and students, which will be em-
powered to discuss the curric-
ulum and other related matters, 
and after reaching consensus on 
desired changes, forward the 
aame to the departmental faculty 
'for approval and Implementation. 
The Head or Chairman ol each 
·department should be Included 
In the faculty representation of 
the committee. 
• 
2. There be a Divisional Com-
mittee (appellate board) com-
posed of an equal number ol stu-
dent and faculty representatives 
from relate d departments to 
which any member of the Stu-
dent-Faculty curriculum Com-
mitt~ m·ay app<>al in the event 
,. ·~ 
' 
that the faculty ol a department 
rejects a properly presented pro-
posal, or tails to implement pro-
posals within a reasonable 
amount of time. By a major-
ity decision the ai• l!Jlate Board 
may direct the department to 
abide by the properly advanced 
recommendation ol the Studeat-
Faculty curriculum Committee •. 
non-academic clubs. 
cl. This committee hold a 
weakly OPEN FORUM; pr'1er-
ably at the time and In the place 
prwlo11aly allotted tor Fresh-
man Aasembly. · · 
e. In conducting the OPEN ,. 
FORUM, the committee· Will ar-
range to have pa :iple present to 
deal with Issues as they arise, 
and to answer queatlons from 
3. In the event ot a Ue, at the the student body. 
Appellate level, c the matter be , 1. For example, It the ls-
reterred by aily Interested party sue Involves the HUSA, the par-
to the respective College Cur- Uc)pants In the forum will be 
ricuculum committee. HUsA and thoee people raising 
4. The Stu'dent-Faculty cur- the ls•ue. 
riculum ' Committee Institute a 2. If the Issue receives 
format for teacher evaluation In the ••ipport ol the student body, 
the form ol a CJ'&atlonn•tre to tlie penoo or persons promoting 
be made available to all atu- •aid Issue will ln effect, be re-
dents. The rapltes to be com- celvlng vocal support from the 
piled and ana1·yzec1 by the cur- student body. 
riculum committee, With the re- ' t. The OPEN FORUM Is to 
suits of the "1eatlonnalre to be t>e a non-chartered, non-lncor-. 
made available to: porated eotlty on carnp•s, not 
a. The faculty members for subject to the control of student 
their own benefit government, the HILL TOP, the 
b. The department heads admlnlstratlon0 faculty or the 
c. The students Board ol Trustees. Only bykeep-
5. Curriculum com m It tees Ing this group Independent can 
should Institute and coordinate the free spirit of , the forum be 
.courses that will be taught by pe;petuated. 
Individuals who, although they 2. To tu rt her Increase the 
might not have formal teaching awareness of the student body, 
qualifications, are recoi;nlzed as be It resolved: 
out-standing persons In the Ir That the HILLTOP be held 
particular •areas of knowledge, responsible for mandatory re-
6. llave departmental faculty porting of the weekly activities 
design their schedules ot courses of HUSA and all of the student 
by estimating the number of stu- councils. 
dents who will probably wish to 3. In an effort to deal with the 
enroll In a particular class , (For problem of student dlslllusion-
example; . If a student is passing m·ent with the existing process 
French II In a given semester of student government, the fol-
he will probably wish to enroll · lowing problems should be dealt 
In French lllthefollowlng semes- with: 1 
te r.) This would eliminate the • a, The fact that there Is 
necessity of c losin g classes no mec.hanlsm for the student 
which serves to complicate · the body to recall their HUSA sena-
reglstratlon process. tor If they so desire. 
7. The adoption of the follow- b, The fact that the Senate 
Ing resolutions made at the 1967 has the power to expel from 
Leadership Conference: the Senate any senator It feels 
a. That the fall semester Is unworthy of holding his seat, 
begin In late August and end, without the Involvement of his 
In c Jud In g final examinations, constltulency v:hatsoever. 
prior to the Christmas holidays. c. The Senate should Initiate 
b, That the second semester amendment procedures to deal 
begin In mid-January and end with said problems. 
by the third week In May. 4. Adding to the disunity pre-
c. That three days be set vaillng· on campus Is the very 
aside prior to tlnaJ examinations real tact that the Individual class 
for study; at which Ume teachers ' officers are functioning lnetfec-
would be available In classrooms tlvely, or are not functioning at 
for consultation at the students all, It ·Is of the utmost· lmpor-
request. These would be oftlclal tance that to fllrther Insure a 
. teaching days. unified campus, something needs 
d. That the summer school to be done about this problem. 
program be expanded"'lso that It Be It resolved that all 
will consist of two 6-week ses- of the Student Councils begin to 
slons. effectively Insure that the class 
· e. That the Senior Compre- officers are functioning. 'r.hls 
henslve and the Senior Essay should be Implemented by the 
examinations be abolished by all establishment of basic opera-
colleges, schools, departments tlonal guidelines, applicable to 
and divisions of the University, each . class within the school. 
f. That a more comprehen-
sive program of night claues be 
established, 
------
ID THE NEED FOR A UNIFIED 
CAMPUS 
1. In an effort to address <>11r-
selves to the problems of the 
lack of communication and the 
Jack of representation, be It re-
solved that: 
a. A council be formed, 
made. up of representatives ot 
all campils groups. 
· This council Will be com-
posed of all chartered organiza-
tions, dormitory coomc11s, un-
chariered orpnlz•tlons llDd the 
Alumni Federation. 
b. A meeting ol these repre-
~antatlves be beld, which Will 
result In organlzaUon, and the 
exchange ol dl•locue and Ideas 
so as to obtain a general con-
ception ol what Is .-elect. 
c. A smaller group of 
spokesmen wUI be selected by 
the cOwicll to serve as a work-
ing gfO!!P.. 
·1 his com mlttee will be 
composed of one repreaaataUve 
from each of the following cata-
gorlas: Academic &10'"5--Socl-
ology club, etc., foreign student 
associations, socw Greek or-
ganlzaUons, service organlz3-
tlons, student government, pro-
fessional and graduate schools, 
uncha,rtered organizations, and 
• 
IV PURSUING AC,\DEMIC EX-
CELLEN,CE IN -~ CHANGING 
UNIVERSITY 
1, In order to give a more 
accurate reflection ot the stu-
dents• performance In the class-
room, be It resolved: 
That elective courses may 
be taken on a pass-fall basis, 
with the · student exercising the 
option ot changing to a letter, 
grade rating after having been 
In a course tor a period of 
tour weeks. . 
2. In an attempt to Increase 
student-teacher Interaction, as 
well as ahlft the students em-
ph•al8 from att•lnlng only the 
numerical grade, be It r•olVed: 
_ a. That the Instructor Will 
complete a written evaluatloil of 
the lltudent, at the student• s dis-
cretion. 
b. That the evaluation be 
1>ea'ld on established criteria as 
outlined In the course syllabus. 
For example: . ,' 
• I I. Meaningful student 
participation In . the classroom. 
2. Me~rement of the 
studeflts progress In the subject 
matter. 
c. Students will evaluate the 
Instructor at U1e termination of 
a course, 
, 3. R!)Cognlzlng the Importance 
of the practical application Qt 
• 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
classroom ·theory, be It resolved: 
a. That wherever feasible, 
co-curricular activities be In-
cluded In the determination , ot 
the student• s overall grade eval-
uatlon<ol a course. 
b, That the co-curricular ' 
fords no privacy to the patient. 
This space, when renovated, 
shoUld also provide tor more 
etttclent office space, Improved 
toilet facilities arid central air 
conditioning. 
activity be determined by the 5. That the budget of the Uni-
student-taculty curriculum com- verslty Health Service be sut-
mlttee, on a departmental basis. flclent to provide for the neces- · 
4. In order to rectify the many sary services, and should be 
detlclencles which now charac- -realistic enough to /tllow tor pro-
terize the present Lllie.ral Arts gress <llld development. . 
Honors program, be It resolved: 6. That since the University 
a. That the Honors Program ljealth Service has dllnlverslty- · 
shonld be elevated to depart- wide application :In responsl-
mental status. blllty, It should not be carried 
b, That the Honors Program · as one of the many departments 
be co-ordinated by a director, of the Medical Schpol. Since the 
equivalent to a departmental University Is planning a medical 
chairman. ~ center: 
c. That specific Instructors 
be assigned to the program by 
the Dean, based on the recom-
mendation ot the director of the 
program. 
d. That letter grades In the 
Hooors Program be . granted on 
a semester basis. 
e. That attention be given 
to the possibility ol Increasing 
the credit hours from 1.~ to 3 
hours per semester In Junior 
CoJ loquium. 
V, THE ADEQU A: CY OF UNI-
ERSITY SERVICES 
PART I 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVIOE 
Be It resolved: 
1. That there be at least three 
more full time physicians ad!lj>d 
to the statt. 
2. That an Administrative As-
sistant Oftlce 1'.1anager be Im-
mediately added to the _staff, at 
a grade sufficient to attract a 
qualified person with experience. 
3, That the salaries of pro-
fessional personnel (physicians 
and . nurses) be brought Im-
mediately on par with those 'J! 
comparable personnel In govern-
ment, and that salaries for other 
positions be raised suttlclently 
to attract qualified personnel, 
and to demand a better quality 
of performance from present In-
' 
a. There sliouid be a Vice-
. ' President for Medical Affairs. 
" 
• b. The University Health 
Service should be super-
• 
vised immediately by>thls office, 
along with the Hos-pit a I, the 
Medical School, the Dental 
School, the College ol Pharmacy, 
and the School of Nursing. 
c. Until such time as a 
Vice-President to~ Medical Af-
fairs Is appointed, the Univers-
ity Health Ser v lie e should be 
supervised dlrectJy by the of-
fice of the Academic Vice-Presi-
dent or the office of the Presi-
dent, 
7. That there be Immediate 
Implementation of • the already 
proposed perm anent plan tor 
transport of sick and Injured 
Howard students. 
8. That healt~ t~s be clearly 
defined tor all 1 cl ses of stu-
dents, to provide , tor current · 
expenses, projecteil expenses, 
and adequate reserves; and that 
' there be publication ot and clear 
detlnltlon of benefits available 
to students. 
9. That there be Immediate 
Implementation of the recO!J!-
mendatlons of the COMMITTEE 
• 
-· 
cumbents. . 
4, That there be .1mme<,llate 
provision for spaces tor expan-
sion; to provide tor~~l reception 
area, nursing area~lcal lab-
oratory area, physical therapy, 
pharmacy, minor surgery, emer-
gency service, follow-up dres-
sing, and other care, all ot ,which 
ON MEDICAL CARE FOR ATH-
LETES; with respeet to a team 
physician, trainers and assistant -
tr a Iner s, stand-by emergency 
ambulance s er\' I c e, and ad- "" 
dltlonal budget tor private care 
ot Injuries. 
=11:.::•1ne": C:.,~, ';~~~·h ~~ 
. ' 
10. That all tacUlti41s ot 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Up with "Eaton 's Corrasable Bond Typewr'ter ·Paper1 
' 
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The 5pec ial ~------, 
surface treatment lets you erase 
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable 
leaves your papers impeccably neat, 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, I 
~ medium, heavy weights and Onion ., .~~:f:i' 
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- anws  
sheet ream boxes. At Stat ionery Stores . rYf'EWJlllU Nl'lll 
• 
an~ Departments.\:. ""'""'="""'""'"""";:: 
Only Eaton makes Corra.sable~ 
• 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWR)TER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company,"Pittsf ield, Massa husetts 01201 
' ,/ I ' 
'-. . 
•• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
Fell:Nmi71, t• 
-
PAYING THEIR DUES - Sllld••lA ll•e • le...,. 111!6r fee• .. , -sgp ft• nter of 1:· ti •I ela&. 
(M"lkews Photo) '·· 
' Conference I I r 
I (Cat"'l1d from Pace Z) 
Untvonlty Health Service now 
' . 11e•tt1tred In HV•ral . loc•tlms, 
P81e3 
Typical college trustee 
described by computer 
~Rich..! M. Cohen , 
Ti. foUowln( article •llf eared 
In the Sunday, J-•1'7 11 lull• 
d the WubltcWii Pa t. It II ro-
111lnl1d lien with tho P.rmla· 
..... dthe Pal: 
,... mliff&dy trullll•• 0 lClll( 
the lnvt8lblo man d hlcber eds 
ucatlon-·hu hid bl8 portrait 
p1tnt1d by a ce>11il)Uler. Anll the 
pnCll• that amo11od from tho 
printout II cllatlnctly American 
Gatlllc- -with the pitchfork aimed 
a"'arely at both student and fac-
ulty rebel•. 
The · typical trustee, according 
to a auney relea•ed y81111erday · 
by the Educatlaaal Testing Ser-
vice ot Princeton, N.J.,· Is a 
bll older, a bit wealthier and 
more than juat a bit more con-
~natlve than even some of the 
bitterest critics ot the trustee 
system have charged. 
The aunay•s flndlngs Indicate 
that the jockeying for campus 
power that has marked many 
campus demonstrations In recent 
years will continue. The dlffer-
~ce In outlaak between students 
and faculty, an the ooe hand 
and trustees an the other' 
la wlde--and possibly widening' 
• 
.. 
' 
academic dl..,_••--the trustees, 
u a whole, perceive tli9 issue 
acroaa a yawntnr 1• eratloo•l 
and Id 5 o1oglcal pp • 
Nearly haH ot the tn•at1 •• re-
• apapcllll( to the niney aald that 
atudrm• punlahad by the author-. · 
ltl .. for actaotclTildlMllrdlence · 
abould •lao be dlvlpllned by 
ti. co 11 e c •· Nearly one-.tlilrd 
lhot•cht llludent publlj:Rtlons 
should be cworod and almost 
80 per cent favored screening · 
campus apeakers, Loyalty ostba 
for faculty members, an' anathe- : 
ma to liberal collere teachei:-s 
were favored by almost haU th; 
trustees. I 
The Sooth and the Rocky MoUn· 
taln r•&laa of the country led the 
· East, Midwest and West 1n con-
senatlve sentiment.' The East 
Is by far the most liberal area •. 
But Nationwide, tl'liatees of 
public Institutions s• expeclally 
Jwilor co11a11es--were f01md to be 
the most caaaanaUve and au- · 
thorltarlan. These trustees, the 
majority of whom are elected 
by the public (some are •l'S'Olnted 
by either the Govenor or the 
Leclalature), Ii o Id themselves 
accountable lo their constituency 
and not ·their campus. And Hart-
nett, research paycholOgtst;· con-
cluded that: "The public often 
does not understand the full 
meaning' of academic freedom 
and Is apparently very suspicious. 
ot It.'' ' 
In an era when both the faculty 
• 
be centralized ID ooe complete 
Unlv•nlty Health S.rvtce Builds 
IDI. Immodla pl:mnlng aho!•ld 
basin for the cro I.ruction ol.UCh 
a "'•lldln( to be "'""·within three 
to ftve yean. It llhould be located 
ID a place euily acceNlble to1 
the 11 w1 t number al .. .,.. nts.1 
On the lleal8 . al Ills · flndlnp' 
Rodlioy T. Hartnalt, director of 
the study wrote: "We might ex-
p1ct 11eator contllct and dis-
ruption ot the academic program, 
a d• '1r entrenchment ot the 
ldeu al competln( factions and 
worst d all, an almlffll,''caa: 
fmlng c-ollertate expclrtence, 
wl ere the lltlld11••' program Is 
a r1n11t al arbitration rather than . 
11N1111•1 determln•toa al goa11. '' · 
and the student body are re)lchs . 
log for greater power CID campus · , 
the majority of public colleg~ 
trustee• think that most adtnlnls~ 
strallve declllons should he made 
(He'll be on campus this week) 
' 
He works. for Allstate-the company that's 
11ever been conte11l to stifle progress and do 
tl1ings the way they've always been done. 
Tl1e company they l'all tl1e maverick of the 
insurance industry. 
If tl1ere's a bit of maverick blood in yoi:I, 
.he'd like to talk to you about a career with 
Allstate. 
He'd like to tell you about the way we do 
business and how we tripled our annual 
sal.es in the last ten years. About hpw you 
can move up quickly in Allstate's manage-
ment. A11d about our extraordinary ems 
ployee benefits (including the famoµs Sears 
Profit Sharing Plan). 
To get all the facU!, see him when he'.s 
interviewing on campus this week. 
Allstate is interviewing: 
February 13 
In a career, too, 
you're in good hands with Allstate" 
• 
Allstate Ir · urance Companies, Skokie, lll1no1s Founded by Sears 
' 
• 
11. Tb8t the Dinlctor vi tho 
Health S.rvtce be lnvolftd In 
any atudle• or cleclalon• an the 
Malth ·at the University com· 
muatty. 
The niney was commlaaianed 
by tho A11ociatlaa ot Goffmlnr 
Boarda ol Univ1nlU1• awl Cols 
la ... and the American .Uaocla-
tlon for Hl(bo~ Edueltlon. More 
tlwl 5000 at the Nation's ffli· 
l1Ulted 30,000 t r ·U ate e • were 
CJl8rled. Ti.y repr11e1• more 
than 500 col leer 1 and untveral-
u ... 
· by admlnllllrators--not students 
or faculty members. The trustees 
of private collere• however were 
found to be much more willing 
to share their authority. · · 
For lnatance, fUlly 95 percent 
of .the Junior . college tnalllees 
sat~ the school's admlnlatr.a; 
tloo- -by consent of the trustees- s 
ahOuld 'have "the only major au-
12. That there he lmmedlat .. 
lnvffltratlm to determine wheth-
er the student Wy aho!1ld Ile 
covered by IM>Oipit•Jlz•tloo from · 
a commereW carrier • 
In the crucial area al academic 
freedom--a cam~ rallying cry 
that has fi&ured <11r.ct1y ~ many (Contlnued on Page 4) 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
. 
•, .' 
The way we look at it, there's only one way for our 
people to go ... UP1 And only one way to do it ... 
FAST' . If we're ,speak1.ng your language, talk to 
one of our recruiters . Find out why Control Data 
Corporation wants you no matter what your degree 
.. . BBA. Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts . 
Find : out why you'll like wJ~king with one of the 
nation's most progressive companies (25 data cen · 
ters fnom coast 'to coast)- . . in one of the world 's 
most exciting industries. 
Our man John Roseboro will be on campus · 
. FEBRUARY 11: . ) 
I 
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• 
• 
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• 
• 
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' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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P•pf 
Registration · ccoat" a•dflom P• .. 1> 
tbe problem. 
In tbe main re1•et...tlon area, 
iltdll1TII• ran t1om talie to t11ie 
In ordl!r to pt blAo cJ••••• b1fure 
tbey ckl91d. Some hi l••lon b1ld 
Carda in tt1jrherv'p • 1penaa•Jly 
11Cre111d tbelr lltuJ1 I•, oae tn-
.uuetor, after be•1ca1·r1yp••b1d 
from bebJnd bla teNe by cwer-
en""'•• etudtnla, tcall bla cards 
and left the rsgt'ltntlan area 
complately. 
Although a s;eclal day, W•'' ••-
day, had be 1n eat ulde for 1rad-
uate studeM• to pay their fee•, 
600 graduate iltudenl•· waited untU 
Thursday to regtater, adding to 
the contueton. 
Fine Art. students were allowed 
• to resister . for courses · 1n tbeir 
majors on w ... 11 esday, but were 
told to wail imtU Friday lo ol*al11 
cards for Liberal Aita courses. 
MOit or these etudenla, bowever, 
sbowed up oo Tlureday at lla.m., 
trying to finish tllelr reststratlon 
early. . 
An efl'tlrl was made lo gtve prefer-
ence to jlm•ors and graduating 
seniors, but many or tbem found 
It necessary lo YI.sit heads al. 
deparlrr .... s and Dean Annette 
' 
c•••••· 
lk>ee,er, 81 ID wltll all tbe 
wrt., tMe M'' ler'a ~
Um did ID tetrty 611ilill:AlllJ 1Dr 
11-.a l al d1 4•. Accotd' c to U. 
ReDarar, an lllllnlJ n 1 w, 
CCl41 5 · •ert• Id ay I am, 'lltsfnc 
pnrectntrMloP will ID 1• eUect 
Diii JIFr. ' 
lllOUICEllEIT 
The Foreign stud1111 otnce, In 
collaborattm with tbe lnternettmal 
Club ol. Howard Untwrslly, an-
DCJ11ncu the celebntLrm ol tlller-
natlonal Week, March .23-19, 1989. 
stu1 in<• lntere1ted In partlcl-
pattn& In the variety shoe oo 
''All Natloos Nlgbl" Wed. 26 •llo!•ld 
cootact tbe ucr1t•ry, Foretsn 
student omce, oo Ille ucond ftoor 
ol tbe Admln•etratlm Bullctln& 
leaving name, addres• and pU+•w 
oomber. 
ruary 
Engln11nng Aot.tion.1 
-
. . -
• 
Progr••••• or Direct Asaigm1:1nts 
BS and MS candidates in Engineering 
can talk to RCA, on campus. about our 
Engineering Rotational Programs. 
Manufacturing Management Development 
Program or Direct Assignments in the 
area· of your s!<ills. Openings are in 
Research, Design, Development. 
Manufacturing Engineering, Purchasing. 
or Materials Managa1:1ent. 
' 
IWllW&LTOr 
' 
' 
• 
.-' 
I 
' 
Computer Systems 
andS•les 
• 
BS candidates in Engineering, Science, 
Business. or Liberal Arts and MBA's can 
talk to RCA, on campus, about our 
Computer Systems and Sales Program. 
The Program consists of ten weeks of 
formal training at Cherry Hill, New JerstY 
that provides you with a brQad knowledge 
of the field of your choice, followed by 
a systems assignment at ona of our 
offices located throughout the 
United States. I 
See your place11:ent officer to arrange an 
interview with the RCA ~epresantative . 
Or ~rite to RCA College Relations. 
Building 205-1, Cherry Hill, 
Ni' Jersey 08101. 
We Are An Equal Oppottunlly Emplorlr 
•• •!' .......................... .. ..... .. ,._. ... ... . 
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• 
• 
llli• .... reletved 
(Medlew1 PINilo) 
• 
' 
. -
, . 
• 
. . 
Typical tru1i~e 
tborltJ'' re1arcttnc cai14•1• .o-
rorltl11 11111 ttetemlti••· Al prl-' · 
nte .cbao'• tbeperc ~·et~ 
to tll per cent. · . 
' 
. -
Tbe dlffer11<:1• belw11n pri-
nt& Kbools Ind public cc II con-
lllltently arise In werycat1111ry, 
lie 11nc Ha• b 101 to cGDClude that 
the more pr1•llcl,.11 the lnstttu-
u..., tbe more wUlinl Its board 
al tr'lilt111 wUI be to sba re au-
tbortty and decision-making. 
Partly tllia Is due lo tbe fact 
tb•t private trust- do not have 
to answer to a public constl- . 
t111ncy. Blit the survey suggests 
still another re•l!"f', · 
The trust- ot private col-
leges, whlle· for tlie most part 
buelne .. men as are the public 
trust-, have a larger · income 
blgber level of educatlo&t and 
more status, As buslnes• execu-
tives they are more willing lo 
delepte authority and they are 
less likely to subscribe lo the 
vlew that "a college should be 
·run !lice a business,•• 
• • • 
eut; overall, the trustee Is Ot 
'ctUferent cut than tbe persons 
ow. blm on the campus · hi-
e ,archJ. on the average, 114' ls 
a R1111thltcan, while INJdt .pro-
f1•mors are Democrats, Regard-
1- ol. party, he Is more coo-
serv.uYe th•n tbe facalty. He ts 
older, In bla !IOI on Ille uerap 
bUt a tblrd are over 60. He ls · 
a Protestant and a businessman, 
and a ncc..rul ooe at that, · 
His aye race .Jncome exceed3 
$30,000 a year llld 16 per c .... 
earn more than $100,000. · 
.. 
He Is a very busy man and, 
oo tbe ayerap, tbe survey. says, 
he 11111nd• about 5 llo!•rs a monlb 
OD tbe business olbetngatn•etee. · 
Tr11•11• ot publlc lllllversltles, 
bo••ter, devote 1more Ume to 
tbetr tnstttutlons than do lbelr 
colleques at private lpstltutlons. , 
• . 
As ·a group, lt tbelr readlnl 
habits , are any lndli:atloa, the 
N•loll'• trt•Paa• are not well 
la1tormed aooat blgber educatloo. 
Few have read books or journals 
oo hlcher educatkln Indeed, mCNlt 
neyer beard ol them. · 
• 
on tbe averqe, they are de-
cld1dly In fa'fOrtng ·ot restricting 
· Ille role ct. Ille f1eulty lo ltrlctly 
academic matters. More tban half 
of tbe tl'l!ltee•, tor examjll.e, 
reject the notion tbat the faculty 
•llo!•ld have a role ln Alectlng 
tbetr a c ad e m l c dean, iloOorary 
11a11e reclpents or In dectdlng 
polJcle• about tenure or faculty 
.leaYe. 
The 1111rvey, the first lmowp 
to query a Natlonwtde sampling 
ol tn•ilt•••• ls tioom to add fUel 
to the arpntl it tblt the m.tee 
syiltem Is an anachronism pre-
•l11d over by educatlon•I reac-
. tklnartes. This sentl111ent bu 
b11n punctuated by fl'l!<Jl8ill 
cluhea between trustees and fac-
ulty · members and trust- and 
etud111I•, 
' ; The tl"1ilt11s• r11pmsthtllly--
1onc-rance plamln&, the seltc" 
tkll! ol a pre•ldent, 11111 Ille ftnan-
clal healtb ol tbe 11ebool--mers9 
wttb academic mlltllrs, crttlca 
ol Ille aystem say, and the system 
sllo!1ld either be l"l\'amped or 
re11l1eed. ; 
SOme11eboolabavealreadybe-
l'lll to modlty their boards by 
either addlnc student or faculty 
repre11ntl,tlve• or both. The Uni-
versity ol K 1D'hacky, for Instance, 
Is r111"red liy ~ law lo baYI 
a studenl-tn1•ee. Cornell Uni~ 
varsity, wltb 49m11tee•,ofwbom 
four are f""ulty members, wUl 
adll a ltud1nt lo Its board next 
fall. 
But be Is Esra Cornell tbe 
eldt1t lineal descendanl 11111 
na11 •••ke o1, tbe Khool'• f"md•r 
.S a ji•!dor In tbe Coll1p al AsrlcUlture, · · - · · · · · 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
F•"*•lll7 7. 19&!11 
Thieves take 
$23,000 from 
Muslim head 
Three Black gunmen, one posing 
as a postman with a parcel to 
deliver, burst Into the home ol the 
leader ol the· Muslim movement 
on Chicago's Black South Sid., 
on Tuesday and escaped with an 
estimated $23,000 in cash. 
The bandits, brandishing two 
pistols and a s awed-off shotgun 
forced 44-year-old Raymond D. 
Sharrieff, son-In-law of the r.tove-
ment's founder, Elijah Muhammed, 
to hand over cash and business 
papers after tying up his wife, 
~hree daughters, a maid and him 
1wtth clothesline. 
After f r abblng the loot, the 
gunmen raced out of the house and 
drove away In a car. Sharrlef 
managed tp break his bonds to 
free his f:lmlly and then called 
police. 
Sharrlef Is leader of the Muslim's 
Fruit of Islam bodyguard Unit and 
president of the organization 's 
Land Development Corporation, 
formed last year to direct the 
separatist organization's multi-
million dollar Investment program 
In · real estate In the mldwest. 
• 
P.I.C. • aims 
conditions 
by JoMell Rice 
South ot Harvard Street and 
Michigan Avenue, N.W. between 
Franklin Street, N.E. and east 
of. 16UI street, N. W., lies a ter-
ritory which Is the respooslbll-
lty ol PIC, the Peoples Involve-
ment Corporation. 
The Peoplt>'s Involvement Cor-
poration Is one ol five govern-
ment-sponsored, poor people's 
corporations. PIC represents an 
effort by the Federal Government 
to establish nelghborhood-b•sed, 
community-owned, public cor-
porations which could be used 
as vehicles for the determina-
tion of (a) public policy; (b) Insti-
tutional c han g e; (c) maximum 
community Involvement; {d) de-
livery ofl services; (e) coordina-
tion of efforts and planning; and 
• (f) a community-led concerted 
attack on the underlying causes 
of poverty. 
PIC views the underlyin g 
causes ol poverty to be three 
general conditions which exist 
simultaneously wherever poor . 
people exist. Those conditions 
are: (1) economic dlse<J!lllbrlum; 
(2) social Injustice; (3) political 
powerlessness. 
PIC Intends to base Its ap-
proai:h to this economic dise-
quilibrium on the Ide a qt eco-
Need seen for student 
evaluations off acuity 
The following editorial appeared 
In the December, 1968 edit.I~'.! 
of THE HOWARD ENGINEER: 
Students all through the ages 
have been subjected to the In-
structor evaluation, whether In 
the form of some verbal acknow-
ledgement or written grade. Hl.s 
judgment has played a crucial 
role In the ~lopment of the 
struggling student. 
Today the question arl8es--
Should the tables be turned? The 
Importance of Instructor evalua-
tion which lets the student know 
bow well he Is performing his 
Job as a student Is universally 
accepted. 
Can the not - so - wldely-
acceptecl student faculty evalua-
tion be ol l!(Jial Importance and 
offer equal Importance and of-
fer equal benefits? Shouldn't In-
structors be allowed to know how 
effectively they are doing their 
jobs? . 
The answer to these questions 
Is yes. It Is Important that stu-
dents be allowed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the Instruction 
they are receiving In as much 
as they are paying for thelr 
education. 
When one purchases an Item, . 
say In a sto1·e, one has re-
' 
course when and It said Item 
proves deflclent--why oot then 
when purchasing an education? 
F'ew people are truly born ed-
ucator•, and being a good in-
structor takes dedication and 
work like any other profea1lon, 
therefore an -•st Jnstnactor 
should w e 1 co m e constnactlve 
criticism that the students ho:ipe 
would be lnstnacUve In helping 
him ''get hia matertal aero.a'' 
effectively. In lnctn•ry when one 
performs a Job be 11 waluated 
by the one be perform• said Job 
for, 1.e., his maaapr or super-
visor. Tile 1tudenta are oot 
claiming to be tile Instructors• 
managers or 1upervlsors, how-
wer, they are being taught by 
them, therefore, who could \let-
ter evaluate thelrteachlng?They, 
llke any other lnve1lor, •bould 
have the right to protect their 
Investment; I.e., they •mild hive 
the right to evaluate the ecmca-
tlon they are receiving and lt 
flndin1 It deflcteat or llfflclent 
hive the right to say so. 
Th~ editorial Is ba1ed on the 
preml1e that the evaluations are 
conducted In a fair and Just man-
ner with re1ults that can be 
helpflll auldellnea to our Instruc-
tor.:. 
' 
flor Clvlllan ,.oaltlona with th• 
• 
u. a. Air floroe •v•t•m• Command 
February 12, 1969 
The 'Systems Command utilizes the skills of 
SCIENTISTS. ENGINEERS, and TECHNICALLY 
ORIENTED ADMINISTRATORS to meet its mission as 
the Air Force's single overall manaaer ·tor the steps 
involved in the acquisition of aerospace systems. 
These openings exist throughout the country and offer 
exceptional first-job involvement in professional work. 
Most positions ifre in the Career Civil Service. 
Contact your campus Placement Officer to arranae 
an interview, or write to: 
H11dqwirt1rs Air F1rc1 Spt1ms C1mm1nd CSCPCl.CN) 
Andrews Air FMct 1111 
W11hi1111tn, D.C. 20331 
An Equal Opportunity Emplaver 
• 
- . 
• 
-
• 
• 
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Mrs. King to guest in • • to improve 
of the .poor 
I 
nomlc development . based on the 
community ownership of both re-
sources and means of Income 
production. That is It Intends to 
encourage the development of en-
trepreneurship through the µse 
ol conveptlonal knowledge, t.ech-
nical assistance, Income mobili-
zation, and corporate ownership. 
Its approach to social llljus-
tlce wlll be based on the de-
livery of WW8Ually sensitive and 
well thought out services to the 
public, and the mobllizaUon of 
public and pr Iv ate resources 
through a coordinating mechan-
ism which works. This moblllza-
tlon of resources should lead to 
a much better division of labor 
among agencies, reduction of 
waste ln funding, Increased know-
ledge and Information abOUt hu-
man needs, and a well-establish-
ed planning capability based on 
the Issues of human suffering 
rather than the problem of In-
ter-agency ,turf. 
Coretta Scott ·Ktng, widow of 
the late 'Martin Luther King, Jr., 
will appear wtth the Washington 
National Symp-y-on a Lincoln's 
Birthday American Festival Con- · 
cert In ConstltuUon Hall, on Feb-
ruary 11 . and 12. The concert, 
consiaUng' of worka by American 
cornp09ers, wlll be conducted by 
the celebrated co~er, Aaron 
Copland, w hos e representative 
works on the program will In-
clude ''LinGoln Portrait,'' nar-
rated by Mrs. King. The program 
wlll be repeated In Usner Audi-
torium, G.W.U., on February l:i 
at 2 P.M. and at 1/hllharmonlc 
Hall New York, on 'tebruary 16 
at 3 P.M •. 
• 
The Constitution Hall sub-
scription series concerts will 
mark Mrs. King's second engage-
ment with the Washington · Na-
Uonal Symphony, although .they 
wlll be her first on subscrlP-
tlon ccincerts. She was Invited 
by the Orchestra's managing di-
rector, M. Robert Rogers, to 
perform in a Memorial Day con-
PIC Intends to approach poli-
tical powerlessness through the 
establishment of a constituency 
mechanism for the community. 
(Pie' presently has over 15,000 
members , who carry cards · In-
dicating their me m be 
dlcatlng their members hip In 
PIC.) In addition to this, PlC 
(Continued on Page 9) 
. cert In memory of her late hus-
band last spring. Included on 
the program was ''Lincoln Por-
trait.•• After Mrs. King's moving 
and expert performance, Mr. 
~ogers Invited her to appear on 
• 
• 
• 
Contact 
lenses are made 
' of modern plas : 
tics which have en· 
t1rely different charac· 
ter1st1cs lhan the tissues 
and fluids of the eye. Conse-
quer1tly your eye cannot hand le 
this foreign obiect w ithout help. 
So, 1n order to correcl for 
Mother Nature·s lack of foresight . 
you -have lo use lens solutions to 
make your contacts and your eyes 
compatible. I . 
There was a lime . when you 
needed l 1vo or more separate 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
so lutions to 
properly mod -
i fy and care 
for your con ~ 
tacls . making 
them ready for 
your eyes. But now 
there 's Lens1ne from 
the makers of 
Mur1ne. Lensine. 
for contact com-
fort and convenience. 
Lens1ne is the one solution 
for complete contact lens care. 
Just a drop or two of Lensine coals 
and lubricates your lens . This al-
lows tne lens to float more freely 
1n tho natural fluids of your eye . . 
Why? Because LE1nsi ne is an '' iso·. 
tonic .. solUlion , very much like 
~~~~ 1~w;11 ~c~~= e~:nsine 1s com· 
Cleaning your contacts with 
Lens1ne ro1ards lho build-up of 
foreign deposits on lhc lenses 
• 
• 
.. 
' . the subscription series., · . 
Coretta Scott was al student· 
In the vocal department at the 
New England Conservatory ol 
Music when she met M art I n::_ 
Luther King, Jr., then a graduate. 
student at Boston University. Sh~ 
made her public singing debut In 
1948 while an undergraduate at 
Antioch College. Before her hils; 
' band's death, she performed a 
series of programs of spirituals 
and com mentarles related to the 
civil rights movement. She per-
formed, chiefly for church au-
diences; all over the country, 
although not In Washington or 
New York Clty, . -
1 The remainder of. the program 
· wlll In c'I u de Samuel Barber's 
Overture to "The School for 
Scanctaf'.' ;Ives' ''Decoration Day~' ~ 
Copland's Plano Concerto (1926), 
with the composer as soloist and 
Lloyd Geisler, associate con-
ductor, directing; David Dia-
mond's Rounds for String Or-
chestra; and Copland's lnscape 
for Orchestra (1 !!67) . 
Tickets for the American Fes-
tival Programs are priced at 
$2.50, $.25, $3, 75, and $4.50. 
They can be purchased at all 
Symphony lx>x offices; 1300 G 
S_!u N. W. (Campbell's), all Sears 
stores and. AAA offices, .. 
• 
\ 
•• 
' 
• 
• 
And so aking your contacts i n 
Lens ine between wearing periods 
assures you of proper lens hy· 
g1ene. You get a free soaking-stor-
age_ cas0. w1th individual .lens com-
partments on the bottom of every 
botlle of Lensine . I 
It has been demonstr~ted that 
improper ·storage betwe~n wear-
ings permits the growth J Of t::>ac-
\ ter1a on the lenses . This a sure· 
cause of eye irritation and , in 
some cases. can endan er your 
vision .. Bacteria cannot grow in 
Lensine beca4se it 's ster le, self-
san1tizing, and antiseptic 
I 
._, 
- '4 Let caring or your 
• 
contac ts be as conven-
ient as wea ri g them. 
Get some Le sine .. 
. Mother's littl helper. 
• 
• • 
• 
..... 
' 
\• ' ..... 
L 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
I 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
. -
• 
•, 
• 
Tomorrow the Board ol Tn••e11 nominating committee for a n1w 
=ldent ol Howard UnlvenUy CCllWenes. The 8tu1e::t A1soclatlon 
beenal asked to designate nve ltud ~ 1 to att ind ttu. nl8 r' Inc, Thia 
comes most as a shock, a i:equest to help make recomm1wl1llans for 
a new pre11ldent. It conjure• up Images ot a f-tlwr a11dng hla cblld 
helping him to pie)\ a new ptpe; we know a .,.... lln 't made for a child to 
use or enjoy. • · 
Or perhaps this ls the dawning ol a new day and the Truatees _ 
though few ol them are ever to be truated - might be making a 1tncere 
attempt to gauge and harness .tudent opinion In con.tnicttve channels 
There must be a new president, and though we are sure that practically 
anyone would be better than the ''dear papa•• we've suffered with the 
last few years, stlll we would Uke to make or hlep to make a wtae and 
beneficial choice. • 
What do we want or what do we lllql ect out ot a new president? we 
set some basic criteria several months back: 80m-e mack, 80me-
one young or youtldUlly oriented, so1119ane who will . be re•••lbe to 
students wants, nee1 • and demandl, We are not a1;1clally particular 
as to whether The Choice comes from wttbln or wtthnut the Howard 
community, but we demand that he glve the AdrolnlltrMtm Building 
the thorough houseclE>anlng U needs; tt ls l:uperattve tb.t the academic 
Malla that runs this school must be driven out! 
our final word ol caution to the ltudentl and tn,..ees wlkl meet 
tomorrow: get It together! For If you want a do-right ltudent body 
best to be a do-right, uptight admlnl.tratton. ' 
A short while before the begtnnlng of a semester there ls a brief 
period of unrest which Is commonly termed regt.stratlon, and a few 
other choice words, For most students this ls uaually a very traumatic 
period Indeed. 
Many of our fellow Howardites would have us believe that this 
period of Wlrest ls certainly more of a traumatic experience at Howard 
than any other school. Naturally we must get to the bottom of this 
distress which pervades our campus. 
Our fellows should always bear In mind 'the fact that unlike many 
other schools, every student at Howard has an equal .chance at being 
one of the first to reach the registration area. For bere, we have our 
admission cards selected at random for us ,by good ole IBM. But, why 
ls It so important to be one of the first Into tbe regt.stratlon area. 
Naturally there ls the obvious desire to avoid standing In that long 
line that seemingly stretches to somewhere south of cramton. 
And who wants to take the chance of seeing their courses close-up 
before their very eyes as they stand only Inches away from the table. 
And of course, who wants to stand up In that bot, tunlty gym and 
have some little grey-head Instructor yell that nobody gets a class 
card until everybody gets Into a neat line -- and this ls after you've 
been standing In line for twenty minutes wailing pati a Illy for your tum. 
One deflnltely has to get In nrst so he can avoid thoee long lln•s to 
pay fees. Cause if you don't get up there <Jilek, there's no way possible 
to miss the Idiot who· hasn't tUled out all of hla forms and you know 
he's not about to get out of line Just beca111e he'• holding up a dQz1n 
stude s who were unlucky enough to get behnd him. 
Ce alnly we can't chastlze our fellowe for trying to avoid that mob 
scene when the doors are tlrst opened, Who wants to pt swept alODg In 
that ady-eyed crowd. Hell, you might pt mub1d agalnlll a wall or 
somet g and If you're really unlucky you might pt swapt alf your feet 
and tra pied on the floor ol tbe Man'• Pbys. Ed. Bulldinc, 
Naturally a great deal of this trauma could be avoided tn a number 
of ways. We can all obtain offlcial badges or make counterteU umes 
as some of our fellows do. Then we can all go In at 10 a.m. when tbe 
building opens, But then the sections w1ll begin closing at 11 :15 - llke 
one good sop course almost did this Ume. 
Or- we could begin pressing for more sections ol the !tlOlt common 
courses at the most convenient tliPes. Then we could ttll out our 
course cards, have the advisor sign them, and maybe even get the 
courses we thought we would get, . 
But we've got to stop scheming and conniving to get Into registration 
early and concentrate on the fundamental problems like to few sections 
•• •he times when they are most needed, 
• 
Letters ·to the Editor 
Wanted--
Athletic Policy 
EDITOR: 
watch 1 n g the Howard-Mon-
mouth basketball game made me 
It-Uy aware of the very tine 
coaching job that Mar1hall Emery de••· It had to be coaching that 
made the score cloae, tor there 
wasn't a cloaeneaa In talent, It 
11 not wlthout llOme jultlttca-
tton that Monmouth ls annually 
ranked among the top 1mall-col-
l1p team• tn the nation. 
All of wblch brtnp me to 
tbe que.tlon, "Why in tbe h--1 
can't we ret the talent?'' We 
baft coacllea whoa1 other Khools 
baft tried to ret, coacbe1 who 
try to make r .... 1ctable tbeir 
"41118'11 of men leu talented than 
the p...,.elytl•ed armle• drum-
med up by school• In the 1ame 
conference. It would 1eem tbat 
the admlnlstrstlon ls less than 
fair to sucb coaches and more 
than lnaeuttlve to the studenta 
and athletes here at Howard UDt-
ver1tty when that administration 
de 11 not clearly define Its athletic 
po tic y and Intentions. 
For the past year the Unl-
veraity•s echelon of administra-
tors has been feebly and fear-
fully reacting, without a real 
clarity of pul'Jl08e, to militant 
(many justillably so) demands. 
Scholar1hlps are given for one 
year without a clear Indication 
of what will h•n>en next year. 
An athletic director ls appointed 
as "acting•• and the former 
athletic d i r e c t o r•1 sec retarte1 
rule and ruin any attempt at 
••~ration from tba Department 
of Phy1lcaJ Educltlon. coaches 
are. giyen Impossible wort loads; 
aubsequentty, such coachea 
"cheat•• a bit on the teacblng. 
Dllgruntled coachea olp•lt years 
leaye a legacy of ""'Pfclon and 
distrust for tbetr dlsclplu who 
become lnlldlOI•• wreckers of tlw 
ltNetic prorram. Dean Vincent 
Browne, In a nurry of activity 
at the beclnnlng ol his term, 
acted to strengthen the pro-
gram--•nd then failed to follow 
"' the lltuatlon. · 
Until the coachea can act de-
clsiYely- In the area of recruit-
ing and coaching, !toward wtll al-
ways be third or fourth-rate In 
athletics delptte Us size. It 
seems logical that the coachea 
can not ao act until the Admlnls-
tratlm mates a precise and de-
tatled lltalement of ita athletic 
,, 
-. 
prorram •s pbllcNI apby and imple-
ment-tlon. 
Get out ol the CIAA? Hell, 
let'• get good enough to be In 
the CIAAI! 
• 
NAME WITHHELD 
Mungo labelled 
''··OR idiot'' 
Monday night the Bison ended a 
94111Yf•.,-game losing lltreak, by 
bltt&lng Livlnptone Colle1e 100-
74. ~ of ti-. who showed "' 
It the contelt WU Howard'• Hlf-
•;po'nted Idiot, Joel Mungo, Thia 
ls not melllll to be detriment•!, 
but ratber •imply a .tatement ol 
fact, MunlO ls an Idiot. wiboster's 
New World Dictionary deftne1 an. 
Idiot as "one wtthOlit prote1aional 
knowledge, Ignorant, a very foolish 
or .tuptd perlOn,'' (Aptlydescrib-
lng Mr. MWllO by the way.) But 
111rely Mungo can't be llupid, why 
. after all he had the 1>enent o1 
I •Ix years ol college education! 
Unfortunately most of the evidence 
that I have bean able to procure · 
seem to suggest that hla education 
hasn't helped him. Once a fool 
always a fool, 
Monday evening, Mungo, tn his 
child-like way, hllllll: Coach Emery 
In emgy. A student, or for that 
matter the student body, has the 
right to expect, and demand a 
wtnnlng team, Whentheydon•t:e-
celvlng one, a certain amouni of 
displeasure ls anticipated, and 
rightly so. However that asinine 
display by Mungo was un-
called for. U the student body 
had been behind the effort, then it 
would have been understandable 
but In this case one ass decide; 
that he le going to be tbe spokes-
man for the entire University. (I 
111ess in term1 of sanlorUy Mungo 
sllould be.) I wonder how Mungo 
manages to hide hla- long ears 
and tall? 
· ~ 
lmow1 ttu.. But Munco shoo•ld too. 
He'• only a c01.,ae ol bours (years 
maybe?) away from getting hla 
degree In physical education. 
Mungo mlllf;\ surely ltnow the · 
importance of team dlaclpllne. If 
a player has missed practice for 
a week, more than likely tbat 
player wtll not be prepared to give 
hla beat on rame night. Of course 
Mungo 1ftol1ld re•llze that players 
are 80metimes Injured, Ellt1m 
P9F1len has been on the banch -
In _recent games, because of an 
extremly palnfUl t linee. He has · 
• an q11n sore on · hla knee cap 
that makes each .top pure torture. 
Monday night Tommy Lee didn't 
lllart. Why? He suttentcl a knife 
Injury againat Lincoln Unlverllty . 
whlch bu slowed him down trem-
endously, If Mungo has really bean 
observant, he would notice tbat · 
number "13'', Calvin Shingler 11 · 
out of the line-up, and has been 
out ot the line-"' tor the past 
four games. Yet he stUl le1ds 
the Bison In rebounding, and 11 
second In scoring. You don't lose 
a player of Shingler's Caliber 
and continue to wtn. But Mungo 
should know this. After all he'• 
been here over bait a decade. 
The sad part Is that he doesn't. 
Millard Arnold 
' An outside look 
inside the campus 
Dear Editor: 
I recently visited your campus. 
I am .a student from San Fran-
cisco State College. 
... 
Aside from a general lack or 
Interest in politics displayed by 
many with wbom I talked, I noticed 
particularly the decrepit con-
dttton of one of the men's res-
idence halts: -
• 
Altbougb · tt seems a little pre-
sumptuous for an 01il1ider to 
throw stones, I must point out 
_ that the condition ol Cook Hall 
(or those conditions of the Hall 
wblch I was able to observe) was 
terrible, · 
Howard heads for disaster 
A coach realizes that it ls his 
job to win. No coach ~ly 
108e1. -Of all our opponentl thla 
year none have embarrased tlie 
BISM Squad. The trouble with the 
team ls not it's coaching; with 
loaing game1 because: of our 
smallness, our Inexperience, and 
our lack of conslstencv. Mwigo ls 
9'llJllOl9d to be a physical educa-
tion major. It should follow then, 
that he would be the ftr.t to un-
derstand the problem• facing a 
Coach who has a team In which 
no man on the S<J&ad has played 
tlrst team vanity for Howard, 
The dltftculty here ts, not only 
are the ball players learning 
Coach Emery's style of play, 
they are learning each other as 
well. It would seem that Mungo 
shno1ld be able to comprehend 
that this year, it ls _ com moo to 
find four freshmen on the court 
at the same time, Obviously you 
don't beat many clubs with 
nrst-year ball players. Mungo 
1hooild know this. Possibly Mungo 
has given some tbought to the 
fact that for dltterent teams, dlt- -
ferent strategy ls required a coach 
must aply his strength agatnat his 
·opponents weakness. Coach Emery 
While visiting an aquatntance 
In his room, I noted how easily 
the noise of a nelghbor'Bi radio 
filtered througb what my friend 
said were ••paper thin'' walls. 
The walls themselves spoke of 
their deplorable conlllilon--peel-
lng ·patnt Oaked fro!'I the celling 
to my hair as I sat down. 
Dear Editor: 
I am very concerned about the 
lack of student participation In 
many of thedeclsion-m•klngpro-
cesses here at Howard. 
The traditional point of view 
of the dOcile student who merely 
follows the lead of the elder 
and supposedly wiser university 
administrator or faculty mem-
ber must be modltied. 
_ Greater student partlctpatlon 
In admlnlstrative and curriculum 
matters must become a matter-
of-fact situation In University 
function. 
The Leader ship Conference 
proposfls provide a starting point 
for those truly Interested In Ins-
titutionalizing student partlctpa- , 
tlon. 
Al iough the proposals are not 
blu rlnts . they are fill ed with 
exc ent Ideas which s hould be 
cons dered by the powers that 
be. 
Turning to another point, I 
would like to echo the HI LLTOP 
anJ ask what ls being done to 
Involve students In the task of 
selecting the new president or 
the university. 
It seems rather late In the 
school year to be asltlng such a 
question, but I ask it neyertbe-
less. 
From the Indication of the vis-
ible lmpnwements of the Uni-
versity thl• year as compared to 
last year, It ls nry easy to 
predict that tensions · wtll 
Increase on the campus In pro-
portion to the Improvement In 
the weather. 
It ls Indeed a shame that pos. 
ltlve action from t'-e who are 
responsible for such ls so slow 
ln coming. 
Whatever happens this spring 
It shOuld not be said that those 
who were given the task of pre-
venting it did not have adequate 
time for dellveratton. 
I It should be obvious to the maj-
ority . of the campus commwllty 
who witnessed last year• s tur-
moil that Wliess a significant 
amount of improvement occurs 
very lltUe could prevent radical 
or militant student groups or 
Individuals from attempting dis-
• 
ntpllon ot the campli.s to an equal 
or greater extent than previous 
yean. 
• 
students as well as admlnlstra-
tors should be aware that there ls 
a great llP"'lm of work still left 
unfinished. 
Robert Adams 
The halls of the building were 
drab and the lighting, tn a num-
ber of Instances, was Inadequate, 
I think, In general, you have a 
great school, but as I have pointed 
out, the maintenance tn some 
situations ls a little bad, and In 
an overall sense, your political 
awareness leaves much to be 
desired. 
• 
''Al'' 
He-rll Univ8raity, Washington, D.C. 20001 
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MR. DeYOUNG: • 
Deer Mr. DeYou.'19: 
''la Bualn••• Bluffing Eth~I?'' la a recent 
as tlcl• which appeara In the HMTI• d 
•u.-.. llnl91111(Jenuasr-F1bcua:y1111). 
In thft article doe author, Albest Z. Ca:r, 
r.iaea acne:• difficult queatlona about doe 
nM\Cre of cor11t1etltlon -nu bualneaa 
0t ganlutfona and about the relatlonahlp 
of a peraon'a ethic.I and moral atanclarda · 
to th• conduct of dally bualnaaa. Several 
axa:nplaa of conflict• between athlca and 
''bualnaaa ••n••'' ware cited. Lat'• 
conalder a concrete example. 
Tom waa a aalaa a·xecutlva with a Southern 
firm. Ha told of an lnatanc1 w•h•n he had 
lunch with one of hi• moat Important 
cuato:c:ara, a Mr. Oolby. At the tl111a of 
their mHtlng, the •tat• waa having a very 
heated poHtlal ampalgn over which 
Tom and Colby were of different • 
perauaalona. Colby :e:antlOl'led that ha waa 
traaaurer of the cltl1ana' coicwc:ittH 
aupportlng th• andldata Tom oppoaad. 
Before the two cnan got down to bualnaaa, 
Colby aaked If h• could count on Tom f.or 
a •100 contribution to th• Lang campaign 
fund. Tom'• reaction waa th• following: 
•·wall, there I waa. I waa oppoaed to 
Lang, but I knew Colby. If ha withdraw 
hla bualn••• I could Ila In a bad apot. 
So I juat amlled and w:rota th• check 
than and there.'' 
Upon dlacuaalng the matter with hia wife, 
To;c: found that aha waa bltt«ly 
dlalllualonad with the buaineaa WOtld ., 
bacauaa it could put auch praaaurea on·a 
paraon to go egainat hi• own veluaa. 
Tom'• perception of the Incident waa that 
''It waa an either/or altuatlon. I had to do 
It or riak loain9 the bualnaaa:· 
Mr. Carr auggaata that auch aituatlona1 are 
part of the ··111•1111·· which governa th• 
bualnaaa world. Ha goes on to con:pare . 
ethical atandarlla of bualna .. organlzatiOna 
today with the ground rul••· of a poker • 
11•••••· ••That moat bu1inaa1111an ar• not 
Indifferent to ethics in their private lives, 
everyone will agree. My point Is that In 
their office livaa they cuaa to Ila private 
citizen•; they become ga:11a player• who 
must Ila guided by a •0tt1ewhat different 
Ht of ethic.I atandarda:· · 
Finally, Carr cit•• a Mldwaatarn executive 
as saying ''So long as a buaineaaman 
compli•• with the lawa of th• land and 
avoid• telling mallcioua Ilea, ha'• 1dtlc:al. 
There la no Obligation on him to atop and 
eot1aider who la going to Ila hurt. If ti•• 
w.w aaya ha an do it, thft'• ell dt• 
juatifiation ha naada. There la nothing 
unathial aboYt that. It'• juat plain 
bualn••• Hnaa:· 
Mr. DaYoung, the student whom business 
want• for its managa111ant rank• ia not 
interested in playing ea••••• where ha 
muat maintain t•vo identities and two sat• 
of ethical valuaa- on• as a private citizen 
and one a• a businessman. I would Ila 
interested to know how you parsonally 
reconcile the conflicts bet•vHn your 
ethical beliefs and your ••business ••nH.'' 
Sincerely yours, 
()~~. ct."*' David G. Clark 
Graduate Studies. Stanford 
• 
• 
l 
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Dear Mr. Clark: 
Indeed there are soma man of th• calibre 
you cite in busin••; probably in greater 
number than most ruponsibla 
executiv• know. 
I suspect also that there are many 
instanc• where a man like your ules 
executive, Tom •. compromises his personal 
••ethics'' to make a sale. But wasn't he 
trapped by his own supposition 7 Didn't he 
write-off his own company's integrity, 
along with the history of the customer·• 
satisfaction with their product line and 
service backup, when he wrote the check? 
It strikes me that a little intestinal 
fortitude, and a tactful remark about his 
own political convictions, would have . 
·brought the issue to a proper test: 
business based on quality products and 
service versus ''.bought'' business. 
· If the man won't make the tut. then he 
ought not to make business a whipping 
boy because he chose to compromise his 
own standards. If his employer won't 
stand the test. than hi• choice is obvious: 
quit, and join a company whose standard• 
measure up to hi• own. In the long run he 
will have done himHlf a favor because an 
ethical man. who is competent. always is 
in hiqh demand. A posture aligned with 
high standards will gain more respect of 
significance then any Htbacks sustained 
through loe1 of e f.-w HI•. · 
As for the Mid-tern executive who 
equates busin111' ethical standards simply 
to compliance with the law- it being 
implied that this falls short of what 
society would expect- I question both his 
awar.ene11 of the law's comprehensiveness, 
and his insight into most businessmen's 
• • mot1vat1on1. 
Responsible executives don't make 
decisions on the basis of legal 
permissivaneu; of seeing what they can 
get away with at the risk of courting 
punitive actions at law. or the public'• 
displeasure. Those are negative yardsticks, 
and the thrust of businttss thinki,ng that 
involves moral judgments is affirmative. 
Check product specifications, for example. 
and see how many excHd standards 
established by regulation. Results: a better 
WHO CARES ABOUT STUDENT OPINION 7 
BUSINESSMEN DO. 
Three chief executive officers- The Goodyear Ti•e 6' 
Rubber Company's Chairman. Russell DeYoung. 
The Dow Chemical Company's President, 
H . D . Doan. and Motorola 's Chairman. Robert 
W. Galvin-are responding to serious questions 
and viewpoints posed by students about 
business and its role in our changing society . . . 
and fron1 their perspective as heads of major 
corporations are exchanging Wews through 
means of a campus /corporate Dialogue Program 
on specific issues raised by leading 
student spokesmen. 
. 
Here, David G. Clark. a liberal Arts graduate 
student at Stanford. is exploring a question with 
Mr. DeYoung. Administrative activities in Greece 
and Austria; along with broadening ' experience 
J 
• 
I 
. . I . 
quality product. greater pe~formanca. 
long•r life expectancy. 
Take re-training and re-ass~gnmant of 
employHa to ,bettar-payin~ jobs requiring 
greater skills when automa~ion phases out 
various work slots. Result• more 
• highly-skilled employees, better-earning 
potential, greeter job security. 
Consider the direct persona' involvement of 
more executives, and the application of 
their company resources. iri efforts to deal 
effectively with such urban crises as 
ghetto unemployment. Resfl/ts: more local 
employment, a step towardl self-help, a 
broadening base for •t111bili~y. 
• 
'None of these actions are 
0
cbmpelled by 
law ... they are taken volu11tarily by 
businessmen acting under the compulsion 
of their personal ethics. It i1 the beliefs 
underlying such actions thtiit I regard as 
the criteria for .responsible businessmen's 
ethics. Critics may questio this criteria as 
self-interest. I'll buy that. I is. But it is 
enlightened self-interest w ich is simply 
good ··busineu sense." and reflects the 
ethical standard• that broa41y prevail 
in our frH society. 1 
~ 
The point is that in business. ethical 
standards encompass not o'ly quutlons 
of par~nal conduct. and integrity. but the 
whole range of busineu· ac,ivitle• with 
the public as a whole. Yet i~ the final 
analysis it is always the iridi~idual who 
must make the decision; a decision that 
will reflect the influences of one's family 
life, religion. principles glear:ed from 
education, the views of oth•r•. and one's 
own inherent traits of character. It is these 
factors that show up in a ml.n's business 
decisions, not the other way around. 
The man, therefore. who maintains his own 
convictions and sense of moral values will 
be a batter bu1ine11man, and will find that 
there really is little problem in developing 
a business career without fear 
of compromise. · 
Sincerely. Q.a,JL LL. 
Russell DeYoung, Chairman. 
The Goodyear Tire lit Rubbe Company 
• • 
-
in university administration, already have claimed 
Mr. Clark 's attention arid auger well a career 
· in international affairs. · I · 
In the course of the entire Dialogue Program. 
Mark Bookspan, a Chemistry mai or at Ohio 
State. also will exchange viewpdints with Mr. 
DeYoung; as will David M. Butler, in Electrical 
Engineering at Michigan State. dnd Stan Chess. 
Journalism. Cornell. with Mr. D~an; and 
similarly, Arthur M . Kleb<inoff. in Liberal Arts at 
Yale. and Arnold Shelby .. Latin American Studies 
at Tulane, with ('Ar· Galvin . · · 
All of these Dialogues will appe r 1(1 this 
publication. and other campus n wspapers across 
the country, throughout this actitJemic year. 
Can1pus comments are invited. ar_d should be 
forwarded to Mr. DeYoung. Goo'(fyear, Akron. 
Ohio: Mr. Doan. Dow Chemical. Midland. 
Michigan; or Mr. Galvin, Motoro a. Franklin 
Park, Illinois. as appropriate . 
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'Uptight' has 
little to say 
by Bobby I saoc 
Have you ever had tbe feeling 
that you just had to say something 
to a particular Individual; walked · 
up to the person, opened your 
mouth to speak but found yourself 
• unable to say anything? 
· Jules Dassln's film, ''Uptight'' 
goes through similar changes. It 
ls quite obvious that the flick 
ls attempting to give us a message 
but It somehow lacks the proper 
follow through. 
••Uptight'' ls set In Cleveland's 
Black wards and the action takes 
place Oil the day and morning 
following the Rev. Martin Luther 
King's ~Wleral. 
-A cell of Black revolutionists 
decide the time for the Joog-
awalted violent confrontation--
Black against whlte--ls at hand. 
A warehouse ls raided and· guns 
and ammunition taken, llurlng the 
llbl1ratlon i!Plsode a white guard 
Is killed by Black militant Johnny 
Wells (Max Julien). 
Fellluuy 7. 11119 
~ I 
.. 
Immediately a $1000 bounty ls 
placed oo \Veils who has now be-· 
come a tugitlve and a Black bvro, 
Tank Williams (Julian Mayfield), 
Johnny's best friend, In a fit of 
desparatlon, after his being re-
jected by his militant usoclates, 
eventually leads the law to Johnny 
who ls ldllP.d In a violent coo-
frontatlon. 
• 
. \ .... ._. llCIRe '111 .. lulea Da•a'a HW fil9' - ''U•Udlt'' llOW •wla1 llt die PlllllCe Tttealfe. 
. ! 
Tank's militant friends soon 
• learn of his betrayal and they set 
out to avenge Johnny's death 
through the death of Tank, who con-
fesses his role of Informer. 
Raymond St. Jacques as Black 
militant leader '' B.G.' • does an 
excellent job In bis stereotyped 
role as a most militant militant. 
At times the dialog of the Black 
revolutlooarles becomes ex-
tremely putrid In Its own trite 
way. When the white liberal 
confronts the Black mWtants the 
verbal exchange Is similar to the 
following: 
"You can_ help us best by work-
ing In your own community with 
your own PllDPle. '' 
11 But ••• remember how we cried 
together In that Selma jail ••• .'• 
'' ••• we've got to go it a•one ••• '' 
How shallow can you get? What 
the hell are they trying to say? 
Does It need to be said? Maybe 
you can decipher it. The rum 
ls now downtown at the Loew' s · 
Palace Theatre. 
Current attractions • in • city 
The drought has lifted. At last 
some decent films are playing _In 
Washington. or course, a lltUe 
chaff comes along with this wheat. 
So, from excellent to ridiculous 
here they are: 
BELLE Of; JOUR at Janus, 
ls another superb film by the 
· old Spanish wizard Luis Bunel. 
Like Bergman, Godard, and · a 
few others, Bunel's films are 
not easily understood oo first 
-viewing. However this one Is well 
worth seeing, and thinking about. 
• 
BULLITT at the Embassy: One 
of Steve McQueen's best per-
formances can be seen In · this 
taut detective film. I have mixed 
emotions about poUcemen In gen-
eral, hatred mixed with disgust. 
But, McQueen makes the fuzz 
tolerable for a hundred odd min-
utes. The by-now-fa mo us car 
chase Is one of tbe most excit-
ing eyer put on the screen. All 
the 5'1P1>ortlng actors, Norman 
Fell, Simon Oakland, and Robert 
Vaughn, are equal to McQueen's 
Ice cold intensity, 
CHARLY: Cliff Robertson 
proves that he· can play somtllllle 
else besides John F. Kennedy 
In a PT boat. The rum Is mov-
ing and Involves you without being 
sticky, His performance as a 
mental retardant Is well crafted 
and subtle -'1 to be credible. 
The score by Ravi Sbulrllr' Is 
good and unobtNSlve. It's at the 
Playoooae. 
THE LION IN WINTER Is, 
almply, one ot tbe bellt movies 
ot thla, or any other year. Final-
ly, 1 big budltt, wldescreen, 
costume epic bas b 110 made that 
can truly be termed '•' 1ctac-
ular•. The script by Jalllff Gold-
man, from b1a play, Is power-
by Tim Graves 
; • fu1 without being ponderous or 
preachy. Peter O'Toole has never 
been better, except, perhaps, in 
BECKET. If Joanne Woodward 
doesn't get the Oscar for 
RACHEL, RACHEL, Katherine 
Heo;>bum will get 1t for her per-
formance as Eleanor ol Aqui-
taine. Although the dialogue goes 
down to an 'Ozzie and Harriet' 
level oo one or two occasions, 
it Is l!llll good. At leut there 
are no epic batUes or long-
wlnded speeches about God, Man, 
Church and state. People plot 
and scheme ot"er the succeaslm 
to the English throne in a sharp, 
biting, witty, and trenchant way. 
The Apex opeaed It last W ednes-
day In a bunt ol generosity 
' for lovers of good cinema. 
THE SHOES OF THE FISHER-
MAN carries on a tradltloo new 
to the American . film iaduatry: 
Unlnteatloa•l rellgioua comedy. 
This farce jolnll a select 1m1p 
ol rums; KING OF KINGS, THE 
BIBLE, and THE GREATEST 
STORY EVER TOLD. We are 
spared some ol the axceases ot 
the others (like Jefft;iy Hunter 
carrying the crou In white 
loafers) but little else. Too many 
good actors are waeted In a 
atupld, cllcbe-rldd91l, -1111~ 
alcal opus. Sir Jolla Glelcud bas 
the ·beat role, but 1t -only l•at• 
about elght mbaltes. The ••I• and 
costumes are pretty, but the bellt 
thlllc Is the 1nterm111loa nen 
there'• DOtMnc cm tbe acr110. 
Remember Ille · J' ler tor 
Halvey'• Ml .... rel Sbow tblit was 
In tbe enll'SllCe to Fd11!iar•1 U-
brary? Well, Jules [>eaaln b•• 
made a um le ot 1t called UP-
JIGm'. At leut Ille mualc Is 
_j11P. The oaly c-1 thing ll tblt, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • . . . . . 
Rod Steiger troubled 
by Bobby Isaac 
In what Is de'"1le<i to be oae 
ol the bellt film, ol the year Rod 
stelger stars In ''The Sergeant.'' 
steiger plays the role of the 
boisterous, arrogant, ruthless, 
lonely, contused M/Sgt. Albert 
Callan. · 
Callan, who Is a 26c year veteran 
of the Army and a winner of the 
reviewed 
I.Ike ·the election ol Edward 
Brooke, it decreases our un-
employment level. I'm glad all 
the actors and actresses got a 
little loot to pay the rent with; 
too bad they had to stoop to this 
de&radatlon to do It. 
Dllltlngulshed_ Service Cros• for 
valor In France during World War 
n, ts stationed at a lonely 
petroleum depot In . rural France. 
The year Is 1953. 
The story centers about the 
sergeant's bomosexual attraction 
toward a young handsome sub-
ordlnat,!!, Prlv~ Swl\RSOR (John 
Phllllp Law). ·' , 
' The sergeant, In a most authori-
tarian manner, takes over the run-
ning or tbe isolated Army camp 
~..:: ~~';<~::1~!~.:~~)~ 
The frustrated nrst sergeant man-
ages fo take the camp through a 
number of nerve-wracking 
• 
changes. 
Tbe sergeant, attracted to Pri-
vate Swanson, attempts to foll · 
the young soldier's sexual endea-
vors with a be~ French 
woman. The compel Ilion between 
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'Sergeant' 
the sergeant and the young wom-
an would Indeed be enogh to pro-
vide J::.,;iewer with a spasm of 
upro laughtcir 1f it were not 
so tragic. 
Throughout ~ of tbe film 
younir Swanson remains unbeliev-
ably naive u to the Sergeant's 
Intentions. The crescendo of action 
builds up around the eventual love 
scene between the sergeant and the 
private. This love scene leaves 
I ' us wonderlilg who was the most 
ambltious--the violently pas-
sionate sergeant In his d,,termlned 
embrace or the astonished private 
In his desparate attempt to ward 
oil bis superior. · 
The viewer js never allowed to 
relax after this scene--only the 
'. film's dramatl.C ending, character-
ized lby Henri Persln's 'sensual 
photogr.,Phy, brings the viewer 
a tragic sense of relief. 
• 
The rum is now playing at the 
Trans ·Lux Theatre. 
Carr 
' 
Cordi11lly invites 
i\ ti students r>f 
~lo,varrl University 
t6 open a eharge 
accoi1nt - it \Viii 
onl)' take a fc\\ 
mo111cnts lo do S<l 
and 1·c•n1l•1nhcr -
there is N•::-vcr 
A~arrying Charge 
o r ·interest 
ch<trg<' 
103 Discount to Students 
• 
' I ' I 
• 
• 
: $150 
: $195 . 
: $350 
: l\50 
: $195 
: $225 
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Fein., 1. 1111 nlE mu.TOP 
Poet's Corner 
Coltrane's Echo 
by t. II· 
Listen •••• Listen •••• Listen. •.• 
Don't you hear the spirits of 
Thia la Coltrane all. I satct this 
· Is Coltrane all. 
Coltrane. I I'm asking you have you got It 
together 
said don't you hear the spirits 
of Coltrane. Together •.. Together ••• stop 
talking 
Coltrane Is coming ••• Coltrane Is 
coming.... 1 · brothers and sisters, stop talk-
Coltrane Is coming •••• 
Coltrane Is blowing.... Coltrane 
Is blowing •..• 
Coltrane Is ready to speak ••• 
·Coltrane Is ready to speak ••• 
Listen brothers, Listen sisters, 
Listen all, 
. 
Listen... Listen... Listen ••• 
ing •••.•. 
talking •.•. talking ••• 
Your thing Is together. So start 
actln~ .•••• 
acting.... acting..... by anY 
means 
necessary.... n~essary •... 
necessary 
The Black Experience 
I 
• 
• 
• 
. -
-
• 
• 
' I 
. Pace• 
H.U.j ior's 
one·af ~lay 
. L • . open~ tonight 
I 
The Back Allo Theatre's next 
· ottering for l new program, 
Showcase •69, 1 be an prictnal 
one act plali' ed TRAIN 
THROUGH HELL by'Joanne 
McKnight. After performance, 
both actors and pl ywrighl will lead 
a dtvusslon h the audience 
around Issues mulated by the 
play. & 
The play, d scribed by the 
playwright as •t dramatization 
of a poem•• Is stark, abstract 
comment on \ he way .man's 
dreams, cloudfd y racial Issues, 
must Inevitably · rn to empty 11-
luslons. 
' 
• 
Miss Joanne cKnlght, author 
of TRAIN THOO GH HELL, Is a 
Washington resl nt and a Junior 
at Howard Uiliye slty,. where she 
Is currently stu ylng playwriting 
under the gutd ce of 11-lr. Paul 
Harrison. She\ ooled formerly · 
with Mr. Owen Dodsoo, and In 
1969, wrote the llot script for a 
1teiev1s1on ser~e , QUICK EXIT • 
' I Ih 1968, her Pia THE LAST DAY 
I was born In hell 
on a winter's day 
a manchlld destined 
to make his way 
the Devil knew not 
that I would be 
and when the cries 
for freeclom were heard 
I knew to lltand up 
and fight for that word 
Now the brothe'l'll betrayed 
and the •llltera denied me 
Wt It was satd ol old 
Ml• JoAll•e Mc:Knlcbt. a Junior at HowlU'd University, whose play 
TRAIN TilllOUGH HELL will pre•lere at The lhCll Alley Theatre . 
212 Eut C1Pllol street. om Febnlary I, IHI at 8:31 p.m. FOr informa-
Uom •• re•Mv"1G•• call: 543·11!11 or 332-5142. I 
6 Wash: campuses Jorm 
consortium of theatres 
was performed by the Polemic 
Theatre. She als won Honorable 
Mention In the 1 7-68playwrltlng 
• 
1cootest 1ponso~ by the N atlonal Society of Arts Letters. 
just the OIJPOSlte of 
what he expected of me 
and so I journeyed 
through his schools 
yet I was not 
' like the rest of his fools 
for I rejected with 
all my might 
his mutant Identity 
which was lily white 
I searched for that something 
which was good for me 
80 naturally I found 
my Black Identity · 
and when the Devil 
CJ19stloned this truth 
myself stood boldly 
as that needed proof 
that th1& WU de tt" Id to be 
and so I fought olf ap Illy 
me 
and lltuck to my Black responsl-
bllity 
and I continued to tell 
the Devil to his face 
that the Black rnan 
Is the apotll-ls of 
the human race 
On top of MOIUlt Kenya 
Is solus I stand 
to proclaim to the world 
that I am a proud Black man 
and should the acceptance 
of yourself commence 
you'll know the glory 
of the Black experience. 
The Consortium, composed of 
American University, Federal City 
College, George Washington Uni-
venlty , Georgetown University, 
Howard Univenlty and the Univer- · 
slty ol Maryland, plans to sponsor 
professional classes, seminars 
and workshops 1n all aspects of 
theatre. 
by Steve Abel . 
The Coosortlum, co-ordinated bv 
Adele . Heller, executive dlreetor 
of Act IV Theatre of Province-
town, Mass., and chaired by 
Professor David Kleserman of 
George Washington University, 
will start off the the United States 
premiere of Roslyn Drexler•s 
• 
P .I.C. • aims 
(Continued from Page 9J 
Is In the process of establish-
ing a federation or coalition of 
community groups. They will es-
tablish their own governing 
mechanisms and should repre-
sent linkages with every major 
community group presently In 
the area. Thus we sh9uld be able 
to Identify, clarify and establish 
community positions on Issues 
which must be presented to 
agencies or Institutions dealing 
with the community. 
PIC represeits, then, a three-
pronged approach to the under-
lying causes of poverty, all of 
w h l c h are Interconnected and 
mutually supportive. These ap-
proaches are supported by two 
staff lines In PIC. One staff ls 
composed of community organi-
zation, com mun It y servlces1 community outreach w o r k e r s. 
both professional and Indigenous. 
The other staff Is a program 
development and planning staff 
composed of highly competent 
professionals who have been 
chosen for their ability to re-
late to the system and to the 
community as well. 
Thus PIC ls an lnstrumeot of 
home rule where the power ol 
policy making lies with an elect-
ed community boaJ'!l augmonted 
and supported by oo ade<J1ate, 
·competent staff. 
The major program emphasis 
of PIC over the next 18 months 
will be: (a) eeonomlc develop-
ment of a publicly owned cor-
porate nature; (b) delivery of 
services through . multi-service 
· centers; and (c) the encourage-
ment of additional community 
groups to press for pollcy-mak-
lpg roles In the operation ol the 
programs 'IOd services In the 
area. 
The Peopie•s Involvement cor-
poration believes that the pro-
blems of the Inner city can and 
· · · · ·etoonnue& on -p·..ge ·10) · · · - · · · · · 
ava 
• 
esearc 
a oratory 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
• 
. ~ . . 
An Equal Opportunity Employ~r 
The Navy's Corporate l..aboratory-NRL is 
engaged in research embracing practically 
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from 
basic investigatioh of fundamental prob-
lems to applied and developmental research. 
The Laboratory has a continuing need for 
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers 
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). AP-
pointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive 
the full benefits of the career Civil Service. 
Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and 
doctor's degrees in any of the above fields 
are invited to schedule interviews with the 
NRL representative who wht be in the 
placement office 011 
11 
Those · who for any reason are unable to 
schedule interviews may write to The Per-
-•el Oftice (Code 1818-1), Naval Research· 
Laboratory, Wuhinl'ton, D. C. 20390. 
••The Line ol Least Existence.'' 
The tragl-comedy, which Is cur-
rently playing In Edinburgh, will 
be produced here by the profes-
sional Act IV Experimental 
Theatre of Provincetown, which 
will also conduct the program of 
seminars and workshop&. 
For the first time In the nation's 
capital, six major universities 
have banded together to form a 
Consortium of University Theatres 
of Greater Washington to bi:lng 
exciting, experimental profes-
sional theatre to the District and 
to develop ways and means of 
meeting the needs of individual 
speech and drama departments. 
ON FEIRUARY 14, 1919 
' • 
Ml:ss McKnl 's play, TRAIN 
THROUGH HEL , will be given 
Us premiere pe ormance at The 
Back Alley The re on February 
8, 1969, at 8:3 p.m., anawill 
run again on bruary 28th and 
March 1st, l.!!6 , as part of the 
Theatre's S ase '69 series. 
Performances 1.1 be held at The 
Church of the eformatlon, 212 
East Capitol S eet, across from 
the Library of ~ress. 
Showcase '6~ Is especially de-
signed by Bae Alley to make 
possible perfo mances of such 
plays by tale ed black artists 
as Miss Mc lght's, TRAIN 
THROUGH HEIJ • 
lllVIJES YOU JO EXPLORE l 
CHALLEllGlllG CAIEEIS 
l 
Ill Rn llllllG 
• 
WE OFFER YOUNG MEH AHO WOMEN 
A co•petitive saiary. 
The opportunity to prove th-selves. 
Executive odvanc-ent limited only y ability .. 
I 
Rewards perhaps unequalled in any a her industry. 
. I 
REQUIRED -- high potential for 
• 
Sound judgment Real flexibili 
Creativ.ity lmaginotian 
' 
YOU WILL HAVE TO MEET I 
' 
High campetitjan 
Responsibi I ity 
Challenging situations . 
I 
WE WOULD LIKE TO .TALK TO ~ U 
ILOOlllNGDALE'S MEI YORK 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
Pace 10 
. ,
Sharks meet Hampton Pirates 
' 
The Howard University swim-
ming team will meet the Pirates 
of Hampton Institute In a dual 
meet. The contest will be held 
In the ~1en's pool at 3 P~I tomor-
row. 
Despite two losses this season, 
HO\vard looks toward a possible 
7th consecutive CIAA Champion-
ship. The strength or the team 
Is based around veteran swim-
mers David Hendricks, Gary ~111-
ler, Baxter Llpscomp, Allen 
Peters, Cedrick Reddick, and 
Roger Carnpbell. 
Tea m captain, David Hen-
dricks, Is a senior from Kings -
ton, J amaic <l . · His specialty is 
the u.1ckst roke. Strong in th 
mdividual medley and freestyle 
events are Ced ric Reddick and 
Baxter I ipscomb. Sophon1ore 
Gar y \ Jiller 5(JeCia1izes In the 
difficult butterfly stroke. In the 
opinion of Coach Lyn Lawson 
the hardest working S\vlmmer Is 
Allen Pet ers. The breastroke 
Is Peter' s strongest event. He Is 
a junior fro111 Bloomington, Min-
nesota. ln the area of diving, 
Howard's greatest assL>t Is 
Michael Stewart. 
Howard's major weakness at 
the present time Is a lack or 
depth on the squad, Coach Law-
son pointed out that ''it's neces-
sary to not only have a swimmer 
finish in first place, but second 
and . thii'd places also.'' The first 
year: coac h expressed some 
optlmlsm as to the solution of 
this problem. The development 
of potential In the form of "sec-
ond and third men'' Is the major 
concern of Lawson. This lack of 
depth was clearly evident in How-
ard's 3 point victory over Mor-
gan State . The Sharks won 8 of 
13 events in addition to both 
relay events. £Jut a lack of second 
and third plac e finishes narrowed 
the mar gin of victory, 
OS\\ ln r indlay, Conrad Pullum, 
and Gas G r ang·er, h·ave the poten-
tial to supple1nent Howard's 
strength. 
• P .I.C. aims 
Con l. l'rom page 9 
must be solved using the n1ech-
anls ms 111d the ju<lgments or the 
people . of tl1e com munity \York- . 
Ing In conce ti on a common 
goal, 
1'hc P lc- U-G r arn published h) 
the Peoples Involve ment Corpor-
ation' s public lnformation De-
part ment, under the direction o 
Its editor, Orl ie ,\ . Philips, acts 
a.5 an adlil"d it1strument of com-
munication. The Plc- O-Gra111 Is 
puiJl!shed by the Public Inforn1J-
tion Dep31iment of the Corpora-
tion , a non-profit neighborhood 
services organizatlon, •• its pri-
mar) purpose Is to stimulate the 
inte rest of the co1111nunity In 
working "'ltl1 and ln cooperation 
with progr .1n1s which can be ben -
flcJal to the comrnunlty, 
Its policy, however, Is not to 
IX:a(' Onle invo lved i11 politics o f 
any kind or an y type of propagan-
da . 
The Plc-0-Gram ls sold fort n. 
cents .. money from sales Is used 
lo pay the carrier s and is some-
how fed b>c k into the economy 
o! the co1nn1unlty, .. none however, 
ls channelw directly back Into 
PlC, Itself. 
Pie is f o1· co111mw11t} econonli<:. 
development •.. through which It 
for sces the accumulation of larg-
er amounts or proi>erty, sub-
sidiar y establis hment of profit 
1naking corporations . Eve r}' 
niember of the comrnunlt y ls 
welcome to joln .• to join In the 
horeful c reation of n~'v jobs .. 
job t r ainlng programs •. more 
ne i f, hl""IQ rl1()()oJ O\\'neil bUsi11es s cs •• 
•egal services •• establls hmenl of 
D~l)-' Ca r e cente rs •.• }outh 1>ro-
gra1ns . ~l mehers hip cards 1nay 
Ix• obtained at yonr nearest nelgh-
lJOrl1ood cente r, o r dt any of 
P!C 's bus iness offices .. 6:.1 
F lo1·ida ,\ve ., ~. \v ., 1ao7 !.Ith 
Street, N,\V ., 1368 Euclid Street, 
N. w., or the urban league office 
at 1009 Nc\v J e rsey .\vc., 1'. W. 
by Portor Myrick · 
• 
"Granger has shov.n a lot of 
potential In his first season with 
the team,'' said Lawsoo. Grang-
er Is a junior from Glengrov, 
New York who was better known 
last winter as a standout wrest-
let. Due to an injury that lim-
ited his participation In contact 
sports he tried out, and became 
a member of the S\\1Jmming team. 
Coach Lawson pointed out the 
Ineffectiveness of Howard's re-
cruiting program. He said, I" most 
•• 
of the guys are participat-
ing mainly because they love the 
sport.'• He expressed disappoint-
ment In the i<lea of athletes de-
siring to come to Howard re- . 
celvlng financial aid from other 
schools, thereby overlooking 
Howard. , 
Coach Lawson attributes his · 
knowledge or swimming to form-
er Head Coach Clarence Pendle-
ton, At the present time Lyn 
Lawson ls the youngest varsity 
coach in the conference, 
' 
Fu1111y how J,ig yot1 can-get and still 
rc111ai11 virh1ally •111011)'lllOt1s. 
Someho''' ,,,e·,·c 111.1naged to do it. 
• 
\\'e're ;1 gr11111> of o\·er 60 companies, 
111;1ki11g ev{•rytl1i11g fro111111icrowave i11tegrated 
cirt·11its to color tefe,·isio11. And we rank n11n1-
• 
lier 9 i11 t11c top $00 C"<)r110r;1tio11s in the natio11. 
l'rett)· hot st1 •ff f 9r a 11oll0dy. 
B11t tho11gl1 ~'llll Illa)' 11ot recognize Otlr 
11;1n1e. 1na)·bc the n;1r11e S~·lva11ia rings a l>ell . 
It's 011c of <111r co1111>a11ies. 
' 
' 
• 
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11111 5"111 Sc:llHllt 
• 
Sat., Fob. 8 
' Basketball - Queens College - Home 
· Frosh Basketball - U.S.M.A. - Home 
Indoor Track - Bait. Sun • All Eastern 
Swimming · Ha••tDn Inst . • HOme, 3 p.m. 
• 
RIOery - N.C.A k T. - Home 
• 
Wed., Feb. 12 
• lla.sketba!l - Maryland SI. • Home 
Indoor Track - N.V. Knights of Columbi.ls 
I 
Y 011 n1ay cve11 li\1e i11 one of 011r telephone 
co1111l•111~· are;ts. \\'e operate i113.3 states. 
So l1err~ \\'e ;1rc. 5 billion clollars strong, 
grO\\'i11g ;111 O\'cr tl1e pl;1c•e, and looking for 
. e11gi11eers :tn<l scic11tists to grll\\' \vith 11s. 
\\
0 l1y 11<)11 't ~'011 tl1i11~ 11s .. ,~· pr \vitl1 yo11r 
Pl;1ce111e11t J)irector? 
T 11citlt•11ta\ly, \ve ;1re k1111\\'1l in the con1-
1111111ic;1tio11s Jfii·ld as Gent•r:tl Tclc1>l1one & 
Electronics. > 
P>sst. P;1ss it 011 . 
• 
• 
' 
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February 7, 1969 
Howard has luckless season 
••lf It wasn't for bad luck, 
we wouldn't have any luck at . 
all'' could be the blues theme 
at Howard University where 
basketball misadventures have 
made blues and dirge singing 
popular. 
After nine games of a rug-
ged schedule, the Bison or Howard 
are almost ready to resort to 
potions, lucky charms and even 
voodoo dolls, because of seven 
losses and only two victories. 
Young and lnexpe rlenc ed, 
groping for solutions to Jack of 
height and f 1 o or pattern pro-
blems, the Bison are down but 
not quite out after losing In var-
ied but consistent patterns. 
The list of Howard misfortunes 
and mishaps If chronicled blow 
by blow would make Bunyan's 
''Pilgrim's Progress'' seem like 
· a pleasure cruise. 
by Ji., McMannon 
Eugene Davis, the brl'ghtest 
light of dark days with his fine 
shoOttng, has allowed his aver-
age to plummet from a No. 19 
position In early season NC A . .\ 
small college statistics (27 .5), 
but the senior from Washington, 
o.c. Is not worried. 
••I like to score. I enjoy scor-
ing, bUt I like to win even more. 
1f It's not helping the team win 
then I'm not concerned about 
bagging a lot of points," Davis 
comments. 
Davis, Incidentally, hadhis 
best effort In the early season 
outing against Hampton. He burn-
ed the nets fo 36 points, show-
ing his de ouch and agility. 
Since the other teams hav" 
concentrated stopping hirr.. 
Wlth Shingler . of the lineup It 
' 
"?s been opposltlon strategy to 
••o ur chances of qualifying for 
the Central Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association post-season 
tournament' are gro\\1ng slim-
mer '' said Davis ''but we're 
• • not really out of it yet. A couple 
of victories could make all the 
difference In the world for us. 
You can say that we are down, 
but nobody here Is ready to \jlrow 
In the towel.'' · 
Emery, who had called this 
your "a rebuilding season• • has • • been heartened by the fact that 
his squad has yet to be disgraced 
by the opposition. "We'll switch 
from losing to winning when some 
. of the little things that have 
been h•ppPnlng to us fall In 
place,•• he adds hopefully. 
Notice 
\ 
23 
. 
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• 
In the recent game against 
H&mpton for instan ce. center 
Calvin Shin g ler, Washlngton, 
D, C, tapped In an errant shot 
for what seemed to be a game 
winning effort only to discover 
that time had run out before the 
shot and that Instead of a hard-
earned one-point victory, Howard 
had suffered another loss. 
key on Davis and force so ne of 
his less experienced teammates 
to t'.lke the shots. 
Meeting of 
Sports Staff 
Todoyat12:1S 'ti ;. L ...... I &I I Ille ''•11•'' ac•11& Lluc1' . Buriuc aJ-
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Shingler, the .team's leading 
rebowtder with 84 snatches, was 
lost to the Bison "1th a knee 
Injury In the first quarter of 
Howard's following ga1ne. Cross-
town rival Catholic University, · 
which had lost to Howard three 
successive )'ears , capitalized on 
ShiJ1gler' s absence for a 60- 51 
trlu 1nph, 
;\side from Shingler, starter 
Chris ~l e i lo of New Bedford, 
Mass., a st ead}'· guard, has been 
out of the Bison l lneup with a 
fractured finger, a factor in sev-
eral c lose games. 
Howard's two victo1·ies of the 
season have come at the ex-
pense of Virginia State, 95-94, 
and .Livingstone, 68-56. Since the 
holid a)' break Ho'\\•3-rd has suc-
cumbed to four s u c c es s Iv e . 
losses. 
Delawa r e State trounced the 
bison, 97-79; Hampton escaped 
with that controversial 62-61 de-
cision; Catholic preyailed 60-51 
thanks to defensive rebounding 
in the final minutes, and HO'\\»ard 
took it on the chin against ~!or- ~ 
gan State, 62-55. 
In each of these contest s the 
Bison have not been greatly out-
classed. ~laturing slowly, they 
have managed to keep It c lose, 
Against ll'lorgan State the Issue 
was In doubt down to the final 
w h Is t I e despite the Baltimore 
team's seven-point margin of 
victory, 
1 'We' r e picking up poise , but 
we ar e very short withvut Shing-
le r,'' Coach Marshall Emel")' 
said. "Each of our games Is a 
trial and error process that an)' 
young team has to go through.'• 
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Does it reql ly work? I 
• 
If you 've ever resorted to NoDoz· at 4 a.m. 
the night before an exam , you've probably 
been disappointed. 
NoDoz, after all , is no substitute for 
sleep. Neither is anything else we can 
think of. • 
What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-
urant. In fact , NoDoz has the strongest . 
stimulant you can buywithouta prescrip-
tion. 
Caffeine. 
VI/hat's so strong about that? 
If we may cite The Pharmacological 
' Basis of Therapeutic s: Caffeine is a 
powerful central' nervous stimulant. 'caf-
feine excites al I portions of the central 
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all 
portions of the cortex, but its main action 
is on the psychic and sensory functions. 
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow 
of thought and allays drowsiness and 
fatigue. After taking caffeine , one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of 
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimul i. 
Very interesting. But why take 
• 
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NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a 
cup of coffee? 
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at 
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
ut es. And if you take t'v\'O NoDoz tablets, 
. the recommended dosage, you get twice 
the caffeine in a cup of coffee. · 
Two tablets - isn't that likely to be 
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is 
completely non-habit forming. 
Which means it's safe to take 
whether you're cramming at night. Or 
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or 
driving somewhere (even though you're 
rested) and the monotony of the road 
! 
I 
I 
makes you drowsy. • r 
One last thing you should know 1 
about NoDoz ~ It now comes in two forms. 
Those familiar white pills you take with 
water. And a chewable tablet cal led 
NoDoz Action Aids . It tastes like a choc-
olate min.t . but it does everything regular 
NoDoz does. 1 
And if yo·u've managed 
to stay awake this 
long, you know 
that's quite a lot. 
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Administration at IBM 
''Vou make it on merit, 
not seniority!' 
I 
' 
"I wanted to get into management." says 
Doug Warmack, "so I checked out IBM's 
policy on promotions before I joined." 
. Doug received a B.S. in Business Admin-
istration in 1966 and joined IBM in 
September, 1967. He now.works in Branch 
Office Administration as an Orders and 
Movement Specialist for IBM equipment . . 
His job intludes expediting customer 
orders and working closely with salesmen. 
" When I looked into IBM," Doug says, " I 
found out they promote on merit and they 
promote from within. I like that. To me it 
means a chance to move up in position· as 
fast as I develop in ability." 
You' get thorough training 
" IBM has tra ining programs to help prepare 
you for new assignments," says Doug. ' 
He's already been to a bas ic training school 
and to several seminars in his field. Now 
he's slated to attend advanced t raining 
school. ''.This one 'll put me a lot 
closer to qualifying for a more 
responsible job,·· Doug says. 
IBM employees spend over thirteen mil-
lion hours a year in company-sponsored 
educat ional and training programs. And 
plans like our Tu ition Refund Program · 
could help you get your Master's or Ph .D. 
Visit your placement office 
Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM . Or send 
ON 
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FEB. 
a letter or resume to 
Paul Koslow, IBM, 
Department C, 425 Park 
Avenue, New York, 26 
New York 10022. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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